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THE STAR BUILDING 
Chaprnan & Oxley. Arclrirecrs 

Q NL Y Otis-Fensom High Speed Passe nger Elevators, with their exclusive system 
of Signal Control could fill the exacting requirements of a hi gh class building like 

the new twenty-three story home of the Toronto Daily Star. 

OTIS FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY Ll M ITED 
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JIL9 tee t wauts 

his w orks to endur e . 

The wise architect tna kes 

s ur:c of it hy building of 

Indiana Lilues ton c - rug

ged, b eautiful, 11a tural. 

The B loomington 

Li m estone Company can 

promptl r s upply ull your 

needs for Indi ana Litne -

ston e . 
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For Church and Chapel-a Cork Tile Floor 

Cf'HE su bd ued, rich brown colori ng of Arm-
1 strong's Cork Tile makes it a par t icularl y 

appropriate floor, from the standpoin t of 
appearance, for the church or chapel. But 
that is only one of the many advantages. 

Because Arms trong's Cork T ile contains 
only clean, selected cork curlings, it is both 
sound-absorbing and resilient-quiet and rest
ful as carpet underfoot. Moreover, it is 
remarkably durable. After years of service 

Armstrong's Cork Tile shows little trace of 
wear, even on su rfaces where t raffi c has been 
ha rdes t. It minimizes upkeep cos ts because it 
is dus tl ess and nonabsorbent of moisture and 
no t readily stained or marred . 

Write fo r a sample tile and the book, " Arm
strong's Cork T ile Foors" showing many 
beautiful installations. Address Armstrong 
Cork & J nsulation Co., I 001 McGill Building, 
Montreal; 11 Brant St., T oronto. 

~ Armstrong's Cork llle ~ 

Il l 
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CANADIAN 

WHITE PINE 
( Botanical Title: "Pinus Strobus") 

"It's Good for a Century" 

'The following special despatch to the 
'Tor onto "Mail and Empire" appeared 
in its issue of April l Oth, 1928:-

OLD EAVESTROUGH 
SERVES 105 YEARS 

ST. THOMAS, ONT., April 9.-That the old St. Thomas Anglican 
Church, that is being restored this spring, was built of solid material, 105 
years ago, is evident in the discovery made on Saturday by workmen 
engaged in repairing the exterior. In removing the old face boards of 
the Church they came upon the original eavestroughing made from 40·feet 
lengths of clear pine timber, seven by twelve inches. The old eavestroughs 
are examples of the tine craftsmanship prevailing a century ago. The tops 
of the timbers were neatly hollowed out to form the troughs, while the 
faces of the timbers were skilfully molded by hand in a neat design. The 
eavestrougbs were fastened to the buildjng by enormous spikes. 

IT
A section of the 105,year-old eavestrough 
and several 10-inch hand-wrought spi~es are 
now on exhibition at the White Pine Bureau. 

N ATURE bas endowed Canadian White Pine with physical 
qualities to resist the extremes of heat and cold of our Canadian 

Climate. 

Well seasoned Canadian White Pine Window Sash, Window Sills, 
Storm Doors, Screen Frames, Siding and Cornices never warp, check, 
swell or split when exposed to the elements. 

Write for Pamphlets illustrating the superiority of White Pine for exterior 
and interior purposes. 

WHITE PINE BUREAU CAJjiliattd with th< Conodian L~mbmnrn'• Auocl<uton) TORONTO 
Colonial Bldg., 11 King St. W., (Telephone £l~lo 2000) 
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Built to be tnore than "quiet" 
ENGINEERS and archi tects express

ed a need for a unit ventilator 
that would be more than "quiet" in 
operation-a unit ventilator which 
they could install, confiden t that it 
would run so silently that the occu
pants of a schoolroom, church or office 
would be unable to detect its opera t ion. 

Sturtevant Engineers set out to build 
such a unit ventilator. In the Sturte
vant Research Laboratories, where ven
tilating equipment has been evolved 
to meet the demand of the greatest 
projects in air engineering, the work 
was begun. Designs were made
revised-made again. Countless ex-

periments were conducted. Special 
motors and fans were developed. Fin
ally, the "Silent" Sturtevan t Unit 
Venti lator was produced. 

1any installations of the "Silent" 
Sturtevant have already been made 
which you can inspect. 
The nearest Sturtevant representative 
will gladly take you to a local instal
lation where you can observe the 
"Silent" Sturtevant in operation. You 
will then know why it meets the most 
exacting requirements for quietness 
and efficiency. Bulletin 344-A explains 
the equipment in detail. Let us send 
you a copy. 

B. F. STURTEV Al~T COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
WORKS IN GALT, ONTARlO 

MONTREAL ... .5S3 l'cw Birka Bldg; ' Phone Lancutcr 7965 WI:-INIPEG .................... -..Kipp KcUy. Ltd., 68 Higgina Ave. 
TORON'TO ............ IOIO Lumadcn Building; 'Phone ELgin 5643 VANCOUVER ................................ Wcotcrn Air Conditioning Co. 

~~ 
S1ul1evan~ UnitJ!entilator 

TRADE M ARK 

v 
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Architects
MacVicar & Heriot 

1l1ontreal 

Strathcona Academy, Outremont, Que. Reit~forced concrete cotzslntction 
throughout. New Addition itz foreground erecle!l 1927. 

Conlmctors
Bremmer. Norris & Co. 

Ltd., Montreal. 

Concrete Construction Means 
Fire-Safe Schools 

Always specify "Canada" 
Cement. It is unilormly 
relJable. • 'Ca o ad a'' 
Cement can be secure d 
from over 2,000 d •alt;rs 
ln nearly every city, town 
and villal?.e in Canada. 
lf you cannot loca cc a 
convenient d ea ler, write 
our nearest sales office. 

CANADA 

MONTREAL 

PERMANENCE and fire-safety-the two main essentials 
of school construction-are assured with concrete. This 
modern material, too, permits of speedy building opera

tions- oftentimes vital in rapidly growing areas- and is 
economically adaptable to a wide range of architectural treat· 
ments. School and municipal authorities in every province 
recognize the peculiar value of concrete in their construction 
needs, hence the growing number of educational buildings of 
this type. 

We maintain a Service Department to 
co-operate with you in all lines oj work 
for which concrete is adapted. Our 
library is compt·ehensive and is' at your 
disposal at all times, without charge. 

Write us. 

CANADA CEMENT 
·CONCRETE 
P'OR PCIFtMANCNCC 

CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
Canada Cement Company Building 
Phillips Square Montreal 

Soles Offices at: 
TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY 
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Your Customer Pays No More 
to get these important features 

Whale-bone-ite's inner con struction. Lam
inated, alte rnat ing gra in, ha rdwood core makes 
the Whale-bone-ite Seat proof against split· 
ring, warping or cracking. Every Whale-bone
ire Seat is guaranteed for the life of t he 
bui lding. 

A WHALE·BONE -ITE Seat costs no more 
... r'-. than the cheapest composition closet seat. 
This is a fact every prospective buyer should know. 

Why not sell him the be.st ? Give him the better construction, 
the exclusive improvements, that have made the Whale-bone· 
ite Seat known everywhere as the world's finest closet seat. 

T he W hale·bone· ite Seat is one piece . . . molded when 
soft into shape around a core of alternating-grain layers ot 
hardwood. It has no cracks or joints to harbor germs. No 
thin veneered surface to wear through. Easy to clean, non
inflammable, its beautiful surface will last a lifetime. 

The new W hale-bone·ite hinge on this famous closet seat 

Q) T h e new W hale-bone-ite H inge. Makes both seat 
and hinge one unbreakable, solidified unit, impervi
ous to moisture, absolutely non-corrosive. No other 
closet seat offers you th is hinge. 

is molded in one operation as an integral part of the seat. 
Reinforced by a metal, die-cast, one-piece insert, it is covered 
with h ighly-polished W hale·bone·ite having the same 
strength and finish as t he surface of the seat. Any model of 
W hale-bone ... ite Seat may be obtained w ith this new hinge. 

This new Whale-bone·ite feature will prove a sales 
clincher if you will show it to your prospect and explain its 
construction. Get one of these seats today-through your 
jobber. Or write us direct, giving your jobber's name. 

WHALE-BONE-liE TOILET 
SEAT 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY·CHICAGO 
TORONT O: 408 Bond Build ing , 66 T empera nce S treet OTTAWA: 41 Mosgrove Street 

MONTREAL: 702 Birks Build ing, 10 Cathca r t Street 

For free cross-section of a Whale-bon e-ite Seat, address Dept . 257, Seat Division, 
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., 623 Sou t h Wabash Avenue, Chicago 

Vll 
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A. l\lcKende Brydon 
Regl1tered Arcllltect 

MA~OR ROAD UNITED CIIURCII 
Toronto 

D. G. Joy 
Ger•erol Contractor 

JOHN PRICE STOCK BRICK USED 

The Standard of Quality for 
Over Fifty Years 

Manufactured at one of the five plants of the 

Toronto Brick Cotnpany Litnited 
Head Office: 897 Bay Street Phone: Kln~sdale 1186 

Plants: DANFORTH, SWANSEA, MILTON, COBOCONK 

JOHN PRICE, Greenwood Avenue, Toronto 
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• 
IS 

FRIGIDAIRE 

the Choice of the Majority 

I N the field! of automatic refri~eration, 
more Fri~idaires have been sold 
than all other makes combined. 

Over 500,000 are now in use in private 
homes, apartment houses , hotels, hos
pitals, restaurants, factories and other 
institutions. 

eral Motors - benefitin~ by General 
Motors' years of experience and hu~e 
experimental and manufacturing 
facilities. 

Full information about Frigidaire 
should be in the hands of every archi
tect. We will gladly send you free our 

The dependability of Frigidaire; its architects' manual giving complete 
economy; its ad- ··- -- ------------------------·· information about i I aptability; its con- I Frigidaire Corporation, Toronto, Ontario. 
venience ., its out- 1 Please send m e your Frigidaire booklet for 

1 architects. 
standin~ beauty - ! 

Name ... . . . .. . ...... . . . ... .........• .. ... 
all have been made 
possible because it 
is a product of Gen-

Street . . .... • .. . . •... . . .. ·· . . . ·········· · · 1 
: City ... . ... • . • . . . . ... Prov. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
l i , ____ -- ------------------- ---- -~ 

the incorporation of 

Frigidaire auto -

rna tic refrigeration 

in your plans. Just 

mail the coupon. 

Frigidaire Corporation, Toronto, Ontario 

FRIGIDAIRE 
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 
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E.xcet>e;ouolly /irte inStallations of Dominion 
Boule&h•'P Linoleum may be /ound ou the 
floor& of tlu~ tlu·ee buildinJ:$ illll$O·atetl. 

DOMINION 
Battleship 
LINOLEUM 

Where Quiet and 
Dig1lity are 
Essential _.._, 

I
N banks and busy offices-wherever work of 

an exacting nature is done-noise must be 
eliminated. It is there that the restful quiet 

of Dominion Battleship Linoleum floors is appre
ciated- as well as their dignity, permanence and 
cleanliness. 

This modern public floor is favored for stores, 
schools, hospitals, libraries and every type of 
public building. It is odourless and easy to 
clean. May be waxed if desired. Comes in 
three qualities, AAA, AA and A, in a wide range 
of appropriate colours. Special colours for large 
contracts. 

Installed by alllarste housejurni.shinst and 
departmental stores. Write us for samples 
and literature. 

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum 
Company Limited 

Bcmk of Toronto 
Calga ry 

MONTREAL 

.lfakus of floor cm:erinxsfor ot•er50 years. 
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T A O!RN ACL.E PR BSBYT IAIAN CHURCH , IN DIANA POL IS , • , . , , . , , . EQUIPPED WITH JOHNSON HEAT CONTROL 
ROBERT PROST DAGGETT, ARCHI TECT 

The complete scope of buildings for which it is specified is indicative 
of the established regard architects have for Johnson Heat Control. 
Temperature correctness and comfort are vital in every class of build
ing. Constant uniformity indoors must be guarded, against out-door 
weather conditions and changes. Automatic regulation is an essential 
convenience and service today. And the annual fuel saving of twenty
five to forty per cent obtained with Johnson Heat Control is an economy 
measure required in every building. Accomplishing all that reliably, 
and with every assurance of steadfast permanency, has gained for Johnson 
H eat Control the acceptance and endorsement of architects universally. 

JOH SON TEMPER ATURE REGULATING CO. OF CA ADA, LIMITED 
100 Adela ide Street East, Toronto 

Also a t Montreal, Winnipef!, Cal[!ary, and Vancouver 

Xl 
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JY/i/liamBemhard 
& Co., Chicago, 

Architects 
H.}atJisch & Co., 
Chicago, Gmera! 

Comractors 

JY/mth•·op Towers 
Apart11m11J, Chicago. 
Ground broken April 
24, 1927. Building 
completed in Septem· 

ber, 1927. 

(Below) As build· 
ing looked ]rme 26, 
1927, after reinforced 
totJcrete frame was 

completed. 

CONCRETE 
For Rapid Construction-

N INE weeks after ground was broken 
for the Winthrop Towers apartment 

building, Chicago, the reinforced concrete 
frame was completed. 

At the end of the sixteenth week a 
furnished model apartment was open for 
inspection. At the end of twenty weeks all 
construction was completed, the scaffold
ing down and the heating system tested. 

The speed of construction, made possible 
by the reinforced concrete frame, gave ample 
time for the installation of complicated 
mechanical work-each of the 118 apart
ments is provided with artificial refriger
ation and complete cooking equipment. 

The structure furnishes an excellent ex
ample of the important time economies 
which can be effected by building with 
portland cement concrete. 

PORTLAND CEMENT e.Associatio~ 
Concrete for Permanence_, CHICAGO 

33 W. Grand Avenue 
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R A N s I T 
A FIREPROOF 

BU IL D I NG MATERIAL 

FOR EXTERIO R 

AND 

I NTERIOR 

USE 

Transite is a building material 
composed of Asbestos fibres and 
Portland cement, united under tre
mendous pressure into a rigid, 
homogeneous mineral sheet of re
markable permanence. It is fire
proof, and is for use where ord inary 
wood is prohibited by law or by 
conditions - or where real perma
nence is desired. 

Millions of square feet of Tran
site Corrugated have been used to 
provide fireproof, gas-resisting sid
ing and roofs for skeleton frame 
buildings. But besides this use, 
Transite in flat sheets is being spec
ified by architects for various ex-

terior and interior purposes. 
Transite, whether corrugated or 

Aat, has many superior qualities. It 
is structurally strong, and resists to 
the highest degree all deterioration. 
Transite will not rot, rust or cor
rode. It is highly resistant to gasses, 
acid fumes, salt air and other at
mospheric conditions which quickly 
destroy ordinary materials. 

We will be pleased to send to 
any architect a sample of Transite 
and to discuss possible uses of this 
high-grade, economical material. 

Address: Can ad ian Johns-Mao ville 
Company, Limited, T orooro , 
Canada. 

1\D\j h MASTER _l\.of;J ASBESTOS ••• 

~~ o ns 1vtanv1 e 
TRANSITE 

u'f 

C;Jireproof 

u'fsbestos 

~uilding r:Yrratert'al 

xiii 

E 
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fi~E P~OOF STO~IES 
on 

~MASSILLON 
BA.R JOISTS/.,., 

• 
MassiUon Bar Joists arc very light, yet 
excepcionally strong and d urable, each 
is an ent ire urtit in irsel f, designed co 
do just o ne t hing well. 

Massillon Bar joists simplify the in
stallation of electric conduits, plumbing 
and hearing pipes- chey may be run in 
any direction wichouc raising Aoor levels 
or suspending ceilings. 

Massillon Bar Joist Floor Consauction 
is as simple as ic is reliable. The joists 
provide the entire carrying ca pacity of 
che floor panel and can be erected safely 
a nd q uickly w ich very li td e supervision 
a nd inspection. 

We will be glad to sen d you full 
informa tion , sa fe load tables a n d 
d imensiona l daca- just w ri te us. 

Saroia Bridge Compaoy 
LIMITED 

S ARNI A CANADA 
Branch Offices: Tnronto, Montreal 

A~en cs in all p rinc ip a l cities 

SSILLON 
B-A.R. 

Made In Canada of Ccmadian Steel 
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Geucr41 Coutractor: • 
SMITH BROS. & WILSON, Regina, Sask. 

Arch ite ct : 
R. G. BUNYARD, Moose Jaw, Saslc. 

I LLUSTRATED above is the New Grant Hotel at Moose 
Jaw, Sask. . . . another fine hotel which has forever 

ended conduit problems by installing Beaverduct. Investi
gate and you will find that the increasing preference for 
Beaverduct is due to its high quality and enduring service. 

Made in Canada by 

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC£~ 
• WD·1128 

~HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES? 

XV 
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Cannot be held open. 

Do not require regulating. 

Are easiest to operate. 

Deliver a uniform flush. 

Will flush any fixture. 

Minimize Cost 
of Maintenance 

and Repair 

August, 1928 

MUELLER Sloan Pattern Flush Valves 
are endorsed and specified by leading architects, en~ineers and 
contractors a nd found in the best buildings in every locality. 

M••::~:~~;};, MUELLER LIN/TED 
SARNIA. CANADA 
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:st d ~~~ an al'u. 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 

T HE a ll,round convenience of a 
~tanda11d11 One-Piece Sink is due 

to its " comfort h eight," ample work· 
ing space and constant drainage. 
Write for our complete illustrated 
catalogue. 

Standard cSanita-r~ 11)fg. Co., 
Limited 

T ORONTO 
Ontario 

T his is the t ype of advertisement appearing in rotogravure papers and 

magazines featuring ~tanda11dfl Plumbing Fixtures. 
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II 

A Complete Line 

and 

A Complete 
Service 

Sold Direct to You 
by t he Maker 

Desks: Chairs : 
Files: Safes: 
Tables: Shelving: 

Steel or Wood 

Pa,.titions. 

File Supplies. 

Standardize on "Office Specialty" Equipment 

TORONTO, 

When it is a question of outfitting offices complete the fina l a nswer is 
in variably " Office Specialty". 

It is in this complete line t hat the s tandardizat ion of t h e h ighest 
qua lity and design so much desired is found , a nd in its wide range 
every item for the complete installation is included. Loblaw Gr oce
terias Limi ted is just one of m a n y such fi ne complete installations 
made by "Office Specialty" throughou t Can ada. 

Write for any desired particulars, whether it is for individual equip
ment or the outfitting of many offices complete. 

Home Office and Factories: Newmarket, Ont. 
Service S tores at: 

MONTREAL. OTTAWA, HAM ILTON, QUEBEC. HALIFAX, 
REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER. 

WINNIPEG, 
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Ferrocraft Grilles at the 
Detroit Institute of Art 

Institute of A•·t, Detroit, Michigan. Some of the Ferrocraft 
Cast G··illes used in this building are sho•.vn on this page

all available from our collection of SpeciaL D esigns. 

_ /(GAIN Ferrocraft Cast Grilles become part of a promi· 

(.!/]. nent work of architecture. T his time it is the beautiful 

I nstitute of Art at Detroit. Sufficiently wide and varied is the 

Ferrocraft collection of Special Designs to have enabled the 

architect to select grilles of a motif harmonizing with the in· 

terior decorative schemes. T he architect of this building was 

Mr. Paul P. Cret, Philadelpha; Zantdnger, Borie & Medary, 

Philadelphia, Associate Architects; Bryant Detwiler Co., 

Detroit, Contractors. 

TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG. Co. of CANADA Ltd. 
Bridgeburg, On tario 

Winni peg, Man . - 1070 Bleury St. , Montreal - London, E.C., Eng. 
ffeali(Juarters jor llll kinds of Registers anti CrUies for Ilea ring and wuuilatinf/. 

XIX 



Wqt r&nynl Arr~it.rrtural 1Jnstttutt nf <traun~a 
2020 UNION A VENUE MONTREAL, QUE. 

FOUNDED 19th AUGUST, 1907 
INCORPORATED :BY THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT 16th JUNE, 1908, nnd 1st APRIL, 1912 

ALLIED WITH THE " ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS" 

FEDERATION OF 

THE ALBERTA AssociATION OF ARCHITECTS ; THE ARcHITECTURAL INsTITUTE OF BRITISH 
CoLUMBIA ; THE MANITOBA AssociATION OF ARcHITEcTs; THE ONTARIO AssociATION oF 
ARcHITECTs; THE PRoVINcE OF QuEBEC AssociATION OF ARcHITECTs; T BE SASKATCHEWAN 

AssociATION or ARcHITEcTs; THE MARITIME AssoCIATION OF ARcHITECTS. 

President 

OFFICERS 1928 

- J. P . H YNES 
First Vice-President - PERCY E. Nonus 
Second Vice-President - RENE A. FRECHET 
Honorary Secretaty - ALCIDE CHAussB:-
Honorary Treasuret· - W. L. SoMERVILLE 

E:o:ecuti!•e Secretary 
I. MARKUS - 160 Richmond St. West, Toronto 

COUNCIL 1928 

Toronto 
- Montreal 
- Moncton 
- Montreal 

Toronto 

Representing the Alberta Association of drchitects- A. M. CALDE.RON AND EDWARD UNDERWOOD. 
Rep1·esenting the Manitoba Association of Architects-C. W. U. CHIVERS and E. PARKINSON. 
Representing the Ontario Association of Architects- G.Eo. T. EvANS, J.P. H YNES, B. EvAN P ARRY, 

W. L. SoMERVILLE, GORDON M. WEsT and J. H. GRAIG. 
Rept·esenting the Province of ~uebec Association of At·chitects-L. A. AMos, E. I . BARROTT, ALciDE CHAussE:, 

E RNEST CoRMIER, J. 0 . MARcHAND, W. S. MAXWELL and P. E. NoBBS. 
Representing the Saskatchewan dssociation of Architects- M. W. SHARON and DAviD WEBSTER. 
Representing the Architectural Institute of British Columbia-S. M. EvELEIGH and ANDREW L. MERcER. 
Representing the Maritime dssociation of Architects-M. R. CHAPPELL and RENE A. FREcHET. 

Representatives of the R.A.I.C. 011 the Council Of 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS 

PRoFEssoR CHARLES HERBERT REILLY, O.B.E., M.A., Cantab., F.R.I.B.A., (LIVERPOOL), ENGLAND. 
PERCY E. Nouas, F.R.I.B.A., MoNTREAL. 

R epresentatives of the R.A.I.C. on the 
AL LI ED S 0 C IE TIES ' C 0 N FERENCE (R.I. B.A.) 

JoHN S. ARcHIBALD, Pasi President, R .A .I.C. J. P. H YNES, President, R.A.I.C. 
SEPTIMUS WARWlCK, F.R.I.B.A., London, Eng. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
J.P. BYNEs, Chainnan; GEo. T. EvANs, B. EvAN P ARRY, W. L. SoMERVILl-E, GoRDON M. WEsT, 

J. H. CRAIG; ALciD£ CHAussE:, Secretary. 

PAST PRESIDENTS 
*A. F. DuNLOP, Montreal, 1907-08, 1908-09, 1909- 10 
J. H. G. RussELL, Winnipeg, 1912- 13, 1913-14, 1914-15 
A. FRANI< WxcKsoN, Toronto, - 1918-19, 1919-20 
LEWIS H. JoRDAN, Winnipeg, - 1922-23, 1923-24 

XX 

*F. S. BAKER, Toronto, - 1910-11, 1911-12 
J.P.Ou.ELLET,Quebec, 1915-16, 1916-17, 1917-18 
DAVID R. BROWN, Montreal, 1920-21, 1921-22 
JOHN S. ARcHIBALD, Montreal, 1924-25, 1925 
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Tb e Canadia11 Construction 

Association 

extends a l1earty invitation 

to 

A ll A rchitects and Memb ers 

of 

TJ1 e Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada 

to visit the 

Construction Bu1Jding 

Canadian National Exfu'bition 

Toronto 

XXI 
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THERE'S an ART in PLANNING GREENHOUSES 

··~ 
I-lave 
YOU 

ever tried your hand at it? 
We a re always glad when an architect calls us in 
for consultation on a private conser-vatory or 
greenhouse plan ... 
. . . not merely because it is, so . to speak, ~rist 
to our mill, but because we behev~ there ts a 
fruitful field for a deal of this work m ~a~a!ia
one that as yet has hardly felt the Jndtvtdual 
architect's plow . .... . 
.. . and because we have never felt tha~ we 
had a monopoly on all the new and ~resh tdea_s 
. . . what we have got is a store of pract~cal expert
wee--always at ymtr service. 

Builders of Greenhouses and Makers of Boilers 
MAIN SALES OF FICE: 

HARBOUR COM MISSION BUfLDING - - TORONTO 
Eastern Sa les Office: 920 Cas tle Bid~ .• 

Mon treal , Que. 
Head Office and Factory: 

St . Catharines, Ont . 
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Build RED SEAL Houses 
and Apartments 

Home seekers want them! 
Electric wiring up to " Ten Point Red Seal" standard 

has become practically a necessity. N owadays people 
want the utmost comfort, convenience and decorative value 
from the use of electricity. H ence the need for heavy wiring 
and numerous appliance outlets. 

In houses with sufficient electric wiring- " Red Seal" 
houses- an Electric Range and Electric Ironer or Electric 
Water-Heater may be used. And portable electric appliances 
and lamps may be conven ieod y connected co handy appliance 
outlets. 

Wire the houses you build to the modern "Red Seal' ' 
standard, then display che familiar "Red Sea l" certificate 
w hich helps to sell your houses sooner. 

For other information 1111d complete speci
fications writt or ltltphont Electric 

StrUice Lea gut, 302 Exulsior 
Lift Building (Elgin 

4937) or 

Toronto 
Hydro-Electric 

System 
225 Y on~e Street Toron to 

KEEP C A N ADA PROSPEROUS - BUY GOODS MADE J N CANA D A 
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THE JOURNAL, ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL I NSTITUTE OF CANADA 

WoRK O F T HE RoB ER T MIT C HELL CoMPA N Y 

~HE growing popularity of wrought iron window 
U grilles on the lower floors of large buildings is 

again exemplified in the Head Office Building of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 

Designed to interpret a feeling of strength and 
stabilit y appropriate to this building, these grilles 
may be made to harmonize with any architectural 
design. 

w ROUGHT IRON Window 
grilles executed by T he 

Robert M itchell Company 
for the Head Office Building 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. 

YoRK & SAWYER, NEw You : 
Architects 

S. G. D AVENPORT 

Associate Architect 

GEORGE A. F uLLER Co. 
OP CAN ADA L IMITS!) 

G eneral Contractors 

1$\& 
MITCHEll 
\@.&1 

T H E RoBERT MITCH E L L CoMPANY LIM I TED 

75 0 B E LAIR AV BNUI! MoN T REAL 
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EXQUISITE DECORAT I VE DETAIL 
AND RICH COLOR 

Seeing the soft glow of fieur-de-pcchc marble above gay panels in green 

and gold, one pictures the Commode in an XVIII century Italian villa. I n 

utility, however, it is characteristically of the XX century, a convenient 

lavatory and a beautiful dressing table. This and other Crane fixtures are 

shown in interesting settings in the book, N ew Iderufor Batl~rooms. vVrite 

for the special Architect's Edition, containing illustrations, floor plans and 

wall elevations, for twenty beautiful rooms. 

CRANE 
EV ERYTHING FOR A NY P LUMOING I NSTALLAT ION A NYWHERE 

Ct1mc Lumtccl. Ccu~ral OJ/iccJ, Il /0 BcaYer Hall Squau, Monlrca + Branches 11nJ sales offices"' lwtnl·Y•OtiC citiu in Canada and Bn't•'sh Lslcs 

August, 192S 



C HARTRES CATHEORAL 

f'rom PAoiO(Iraplt bv 
f'. RRC:CE BROII'.V. M .. t rch. 

Tlte Jozmwt, Royal Architec/uml I nstitute of Ca/Uul<£. 
Page ers August, 1.?28. 
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EDITORIAL 
The Editorial Board and staff of the Journal do 1~ot lake the 
responsibility for any opinions expressed in signed articles. 

GOVERNMENT RECOGNITION 

I N appointing Messrs. Sproatt & Rolph, of 
T oronto, as the architects for the new build
ings for t he Nationa l R esearch Burea u to be 

erected in Ottawa, the Canadian Government 
has at least conceded one of the points raised in 
our memorial in which we requested that a rchi
tects in p1·ivate practice be retained by the Gov
ernment for the erection of Government buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

This is indeed gratifying, fo r the action of the 
Government will most assuredly gain for the 
private practitioner a greater recognition than 
he has heretofore enjoyed . We feel certain that 
the employment of private practicing a rchi tects 
in t his instance will prove to the Government 
the advisability of continuing a similar policy for 
public buildings to be erected in the future. 

THE FEATURE ARTlCLE IN THIS ISSUE 
To those of us who are not familiar with tbe 

part played by the inn in the earlier domestic 
life of the English people, the article in this issue 
by Philip .J . Turner on the Old English Inn will 
prove most enlightening. Many of the inns illus
trated in the article have an interesting and 
historic background, and are characteristic of the 
days of the past when chivalry, romance and 
hospitality were all a part of the life of the English 
gentleman. In add ition to the historical interest 
which it contains, there is much of value from an 
architect's viewpoint, and we feel certain that 
Mr. Turner's article will be thoroughly enjoyed by 
our readers. 

ARCHITECTURAL PROPAGANDA 
The architectural profession in Canada needs 

more enthusiastic propagandists of the type of 
John M. Lyle. His address on Civic Beauti6cation, 
delivered at a recent conference of Toronto busi
ness and service organizations, inspired his audi
ence and caused them to realize the tremendous 
value to their community of well-designed build
ings . To create a greater interest and apprecia
tion for beauty is one of the duties of the archi
tect, for he has had the advantage of a training 
t hat qualifies him to take a leading part in edu
cating his fellow-citizens to see the value of a 
well-planned city with beautiful boulevards, well
designed buildings and attractive shop fronts. 1t 
should not be difficult to convince the thoughtful 
citizen that civic beautification will pay splendid 
dividends and it is for this reason that we com
mend t he efforts of Mr. Lyle and urge that more 
architects in every community follow his example. 

THE CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY OF TFfE A RCHITF.CT 
The board of directors of the American Institute 

of Architects, in presenting its report at their 

recent convention, had this to say with reference 
to the architectural profession , which, we believe, 
applies just as much to the architects in Canada 
as it does in the United States: 

"The board believes it to be true, for practi
cally the whole country, that the architect is 
guilty of neglecting his community. As a pro
fessional group, o rganized or unorganized, he 
seems to give little or no attention to the civic 
progress of his own town o r city. A charge of 
disregard of community welfare cannot be n1ade 
against the doctors . They a re active in their 
field . as it affects the health of the people. They 
do not hesitate to assume the leadership which is 
rightfully theirs. The same principle of conduct 
is true of lawyers, whose control in making the 
laws is proverbial. But the a rchitects seem to 
assume an over-modest attitude when planning, 
zoning, and civic developments are under way, or 
should be under way. I t is observed that those 
few chapters of the Institute which do take an 
active and vigorous part in civic matters are the 
strongest chapters of the Institute-not neces
sarily in numbers, but in influence and entbusia!'m . 
It is also observed that active participation in 
civic matters by Institute chapters over a sus
tained cou rse results in substantially greater recog
nition of the individual architect by his community. 

"The board has this to say to every chapter : 
The development of your community in archi
tecture and its related fi elds is your legitimate 
business. Your public and your press will meet 
you more than half way if you take the initiative 
and exercise the prerogative of leadership, which 
is yours by train ing, experience and knowledge." 

This is e.xcellent advice. The architect should, 
both for the good of the profession and the com
munity in which he lives, ta ke a more active 
interest in civic a ffairs than he does at the present 
time. The initiative in the promotion of civic 
planning and development shou ld be supplied by 
our chapters, associations and individual archi · 
tects, for they, after all, are well qualified to under
take the work. Architects' associations are not 
created, and do not exist merely for the purpose 
of regulating the practice of the profession, and 
they should therefore make themselves a potent 
force in their communities and endeavour to prove 
to the general public that its civic problems are 
their concern . By doing this they will not only 
help their fel low citizens, but will also help them
selves by creating a feeling of confidence in the 
profession. The architect has a definite place to 
fill and the reward for his loyalty and personal 
sacrifice on behalf of civic development will be a 
recognition of the architectural profession for 
which we have been striving these many years. 
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Proposed Government Build ings, Ottaw a 
Editor's Note:-T hrough the courtesy of the Honoura ble Mr. J. C. Elliot t, M inister of Public \.Yorks, we are a ble to present for 
t he information of our readers the Block P lan, F'i rst Floor Plan and perspective of t he proposed Conf!:'derat ion Builtl ing in 
Ottawa for which we understand renders are now being called. T his project has been responsible for a good deal of correspondence 
between the Institu te a nd the M inister, a ll of which has been publ ished in the April and June issues of The Journa l. By 
referring to t his correspondence our readers will be in a posit ion to more in telligently follow t he criticisms a nd suggestions 
offered by t he presldent, Mr. J. P. Hy nes, on behalf of the Institu te. 
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THE CARR FARM, PORT HOPE, ONT. 

T he Early Architecture of the Province of Ontario 
By PROFESSOR E. R. ARTHUR, M .A., A.R.I. B.A. 

Dept. of Architecture, University of Toronto. 

(These articles are copyright and must not be reprinted-Ed.) 

IX.- THE CARR FARM, PoRT HoPE, 0NT. 

THIS is one of the many houses in Ontario of 
which accurate historical information is diffi
cult to obtain . I a lways thought of it as the 

"Stone House" but I notice on a photograph wh ich 
Colonel Meredith was good enough to give me 
that it is cal1ed the "Carr Farm," and that King 
Edward was once entertained there. Village gossip 
has it that the house wa.s built about 1830 by a 
reverend gentleman, who transported the stone 
in scows from Kingston , and the stone would cer
tainly seem to bear this out. It ·will be seen from 
the photograph that the quoins are of spli t field 
stones which is a common bui lding material on 
that part of the K ingston Road . 

The labour involved in transporting the stone 
would hardly seem to be justified as there are some 
exceedingly beautiful walls entirely in field stone. 
T he quoins, however, give an interest to the 
masonry which would be lacking in a facade of 
K ingston stone. The house is on the north side 
of the Kingston Road, between Coburg and Graf
ton, and its composition is not unlike that of one 
or two of the better houses in that vicinity. The 
Barnum House which was illustrated in a previous 
article has the same central feature, though not so 
wide, suppor ted by two wings slightly recessed. 
It is unfortunate that the windows on the front 

have been re-sashed, but from measurement of a. 
window to the rear we have taken the liberty of 
showing the muntin bars in the drawing of the 
front . l do not th ink any great changes have 
taken place inside, but it is not a particularly im
pressive interior. Although I do not doubt that 
Colonel Meredith's information is correct, one can
not help feel ing on seeing the house now that King 
Edward's entertainment consisted of a glass of 
milk which he was given on his asking the way to 
a certain place, or on his stopping to admire the 
propor tions of the facade. At the moment of 
writing, I am not in a position, unfortunately, to 
peruse his late Majesty's memoirs to see whether 
such is the case. In England lesser events are 
frequently recorded on the building, as I remember 
in Edinburgh on the H i!{h Street where a tablet in 
the cobble stones marks the spot where "the 
Spittle of the Duchess of Argyle fell as Sir Richard 
Wallace was being led to his execution." Similar 
signs on the houses in rural Ontario would only 
attract the proprietor of a "hot-dog" stall. Too 
many of them a lready deface the country side, 
and we architects should cer tainly not be the means 
of adding to their numbers by recommending the 
use of tablets describing interesting historicar 
events such as the above. 
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The Architect's Cost and Profit 

EDITOR's NOTE-This article has bem sent Ia TilE jOURNAL by Mr. Harold J. Smith of the office of Stevens 
and Lre, A rchitecJ-s, Toronto. It is taken. from a book Prtblisl~ed recenll)• by thr A rdritecu' League of Holly-.uood, 
l'ntitled "Tile ArcMtect's Cost an4 Profit.'' and it is i11/eresting to leanr tlratl/re informalion which ,·t contains has 
beet£ secured by a SpeciaJ CommiUee appointed by the Architects' Lwgue, of 1llllich Mr. Charles S. Cobb, formerly 
treasmu of the Royal A rchitecturalltrslitute of Canada ·was a m.:mber. We co11sider that tlze data obtained by this 
commillce is of SttjJicient imporla1£Ce to be passed on to our members tmd THE J OURNAI. will be glad to pubHsh any 
correspondence in c01mection with this subject. 

T o those who have talent, the practice of the 
profession of architecture is very fascinating. 
In fact, any man who bas this gift is not 

happy in any other kind of work. Good architecture 
is vital and necessary to the nation, and if a high 
arch itectura l standard is to be maintained, then 
the archi t~ct must charge enough for his services 
so that he can afford to create this kind of archi
tecture for his client. 

Tbe fact that the architects are not making 
money out of the practice of their profession is a 
fault that can be laid at their own doorsteps. 
The public certainly is not to blame, because they 
pay what the architects ask them. If the archi
tects do not know what their production costs, 
then they are the ones who will have to suffer. 
The only ones who can correct this condition of 
affairs are the archjtects themselves and they will 
have to work individually and collectively through 
their various architectural organizations to attain 
success in this effor t . 

In order to accomplish this result it will first be 
necessary for the architects to make complete, 
well-studied plans and specifications; plans that 
are illustrated with enough details so that the gen
era l and sub-contractors can intelligently figure 
the job and finally construct it. By well-studied 
p la ns we mea n those in wh ich the plan arrangement 
has been very carefu lly analyzed in style and the 
artistic phase of the bu ilding has been carefully 
considered and enough details made to accomplish 
the desired result. 

In the second place the architect will have to 
know how much it will cost to produce the above 
mentioned services, and he will have to install an 
accounting system which can be simple but which 
will give him these facts. 

In the third place he will have to know what con
stitutes profit and he will have to develop the moral 
courage and backbone to fight for it, although we 
believe with knowledge of his true costs hal f his 
battle will be won. 

In America today we are all too prone to judge 
success in the terms of money. Looking back 
over the pages of history some of the greatest men 
of all times were not money makers. In fact, history 
bas little to say about such men. They are great 
only in the eyes of themselves and a circle of syco
phants, who usually gat~er round n:en of this type. 
A man is only as great 111 propor tion as he g•ves. 
This is essentially true in architecture. The suc
cessful architect must have the knowledge of what 
his production costs are in order that he may charge 
the necessary amount to enable bin1 to give his 

client and to his profession that which he should . 
If he accomplishes this, then he may consider him
self a success, and looktng back upon his pro
fessional ca reer, he can say in the words of the great 
Apostle Paul, " I have fought the good fight, I 
have kept the faith." 

The Business Side of ArchitectL~re.-0£ course 
you know that we, as architects, realize the time 
has come when the profession shouJd acknowledge 
the vital necessity of the business side of archi
tecture. We a re responsible for the distribution of 
vast sums of money for building purposes and 
naturally have to study finance, interest, upkeep, 
overhead, returns, etc., if we wish to convince our 
clients of our ability to produce a structure which 
will prove lo be an investment. But it is an as
tounding fact that we are notoriously ignorant of 
our own costs of production, why we charge cer
tain fees, and what our profits are. 

Federal Trade Report-One of the great difficulties 
existing in the profession o( architecture is a lack 
of appreciation as to what properly constitutes 
profit. To give you an idea of how general is this 
ignorance of production costs in all businesses in 
the United States, the Federal Trade Commission 
made an investigation of 770,000 businesses in 
t his country, and found that fifty per cent of the 
men engaged in those businesses guessed at 
their costs, forty per cent estimated their 
costs, and on ly len per cent knew their costs! 
Is it any wonder then that this same Com
mission found that 90% of business failures 
could have been prevented by proper accounting 
methods? 

Deji11ition of Profit- Wheeler Sammons of Lhe 
editorial staff of System Nfaga.zine in bis book 
entitled " Keeping Up With Rising Costs," writes 
as follows: 11 Profi t is not interest on investment. 
I t is not a salary paid for managing the business. 
Both the e are items which the proprietor should 
properly pay himself as investor in and manager of 
his own business. There is no profit if the customers 
buy at a price which only takes care of costs to do 
business, and fi lls at the market rate a pay envelope 
for the distributors. He is entitled to a percentage 
over and above all the items of his running ex
penses plus salary and plus bank interest. All 
degrees of business talent exist above the low limit 
set by those who get no more than bank interest 
and wage out of their enterprise." 

Blunt Questions-The practice of architecture 
breeds individualism, and egotism is a natural 
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sequence, and it is quite within rea_son for each o!le 
of us to feel offence when qucsttoned on ~ffatrs 
we assume are purely personal, bu~ we are gomg to 
treat the subject w.ithout gloves, 111 fact bruta~ly. 
We want you to ask yourselves the followmg 
questions: 

Have you money in the bank? 
Are you out of debt? 
Are your bills paid promptly? 
Do you own your own home, free of ~ebts? 
Are you satisfied with your profess10n as a 

busine s? 
Are you making a profit? . 
These questions are asked 10 all earnestness and 

upon your careful consideration of them the value 
of the League's work ~epen~s. . . 

One of the great evtls facmg Amen~n bustness 
loday is the t~ndency to be a lways_ takmg out ~nd 
putting noth ing hack. If w~ arch t tec~s are ~01ng 
to survive, we wi ll h~ve to g1ve more tn serv1ce-
more complete and carefully prepa•:ed. plans an? 
!lpecifications-more accuralc preltmmary estl
~1ates-better planned and more artistically d e
l'igned builclings-betterenginecred and construct~d 
buildings. If these things are done, the reward wt_ll 
be sure. 1 t therefore behooves us to know what 1t 
costs to do these thing , so that we can demand 
and get enough for our ~erv~ces to make these re
sults possible. The publtc wtll pay us wh~t we are 
worth if we ha,·e the intelligence to determme what 
our worth is, combined with the courage to stand 
and demand it. 

What Constiltttes Fixed Charges- It is business 
su icid e to contemplate any trade or profession 
without taking into account your cost of produc
t ion. Such items as rent, light, heat, stenographic 
or secretarial services, telephone, blue printing, 
insurance, salaries, general office expense, and a 
host of other important and petty items have an 
amazingly assertive cost amount at the end of the 
month and their clocklike regularity month after 
month' throughout the year is appalling-b~t. you 
are bound to consider these charges as pos1twely 
~ixed . These items constitute Overhead. And 
how few realize what overhead means and how it 
dema nds recognition under all conditions? 

Portunate is he who has, what is known as, a 
steady practice. The vast majority of practi tio~ers 
suffer from irregularity and continuous fluctuatiOn. 
The profes!:'ion in general is very pre~arious. Th~re
fore, the points we are emphastzmg m the follow111g 
text will be more apparent to you. Probably y_ou 
know you r costs in which case you will agree With 
our endt>avors, a~d, we trust, expose our deficiencies, 
and contribute your cost information. If on the 
other hand th is booklet provides you with some 
information a nd help, we shall be gratefu l to hear 
from you, bu t in either event we ask fo r a ll the 
co-npcration you can give. 

What Should an Architect's Profit Be-The firm 
of accountants employed by the Architects' League 
of Hollywcod made the statement that the net 
profit of the architect should be at least 30% con
sidering the expense of his training in time and 
money and the chance of loss involved . They 
made ~he contention that a net profit as bigh as 
lhis v.·as justified because tJ1e architect's effort 
was a matter of personal service, and such being 
the case its volume was limited to the amount of 

work to which he could give his individual atten
tion. According to tables compiled from figures 
we received from the preliminary questionnaire, the 
profit is far below 30% . 

Why Yon Should not Charge Less than the J\l[ini
mwn Fees-T he poin t which the Arch itects' League 
of Hollywood wishes to , stress in th is connection 
is that the schedu le herein outl ined, as based on 
the American Institute of Architects and the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Can~da, should 
be lhe absolute .M1nimttm schedu le, 1f a person 
is going to get a salary and a small profit out of his 
business. 

If through superior ability, a super_ior result is 
obtained in the practice of his professiOn, then he 
is en tilled to charge a higher rate than as set forth 
in this minimum schedu le. This is largely a matter 
of personal ability and salesmanship. If he pos
sesses these qualities then his profit will ~e greater, 
as it deservedly should be. 1 f the archttect does 
not possess the courage to stand up and fight for 
profit and charge at least the. fees as set forth in 
this minimum schedule, he wtll actually be much 
better off financially to give up his business a'?-d 
start working for someone else on a salary basts. 
The Cost Committee of the Architects' League of 
Hollywood considers the schedu le as set forth on 
page 23 the very minimum a man can afford ~o 
charge and still make a semblan~e of profit _on hts 
services, and even then the margtn of profit tS very 
small when tbe minimum scale of fees are charged. 

On Free Sketches-The pernicious practice of 
furnishtng free sketches is one of the greatest 
fn ll icies in the business of architecture and eats 
inlo the profits like a disease. Carefully test this 
statement by totall ing the hour you spend per
sonally on free sketches and multiplying the number 
of hours by $6.83, the suggested overhead per hour, 
plus salaries paid draftsmen on these sketches, and 
the result will prove surprisin~. 

True it takes courage and self confidence to 
undert~ke to educate each client as to your cost 
of production in relation to fees charged, but we 
bel ieve by the convincing back it'lg of the facts we 
place before you herein , you will never fail to tak~ a 
defi nitie and legitimate stand, and the substanttal 
client is without doubt, of sufficient bus iness 
calibre t~ accept your statements. Further by 
acting in a thorough business-like manner you 
create confidence and added respect. 1ever be 
afraid of your ability. First know you r worth, then 
demand your rights. A professional man loses respect 
when he a llows his fees to be reduced. l t must be 
borne in mind that recognized authorities sucll as 
the American Institute of Architects and the Royal 
Architectural I nstitute of Canada, after many 
years of patient investigation and co~sideration 
have stipulated what shall be the MHu.mmn fees. 

Dealing with Promot~rs-Responsibl~ promoters 
are business men, wantmg the uest, wtlltng to pay 
for the best inclined to drive a hard bargain, but 
never theless' open to reason . Remember. their 
ignorance of our methods and procedure IS our 
own fault. Do not blame them when they endeavor 
to bargain. You, individually, can help tremen 
dously by under~alcing th i_s, one ?f the many 
methods of educatiOn. T he 1rresponstble promoter 
is a moneyless individual with but an idea. He 
wants the assistance he cannot render personally 
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and looks fo r a credulous a rchitect whom he can 
enthuse with visions of air castles and crowns of 
glory. The architect who is inveigled into such 
flimsy transactions will probably get the crowns of 
glory, but his monetary returns will be negligble. 

Only Feasible C1tre for Price Cutting-Broad
casting cost information to the architects will do 
more to eliminate price-cutting than any move
ment that has yet been evolved. For after all price
cutting is due to two factors, ignorance and fear
No sane man will cut prices if he knows it will re
sult in a financial loss to him. And so when that 
demon, Fear, whispers into your ear: " Well, if 
you don't cut prices, you' ll lose the job" we are 
giving you the weapons by which you can fight 
an honorable battle for a reputable and honest 
commission . Freely use the following slogan : "The 
plans and specifications are more the foundation of 
the building than the concrete that goes under it." 
No owner would for a minute consider putting a 
cheap foundation under his building, but in getting 
cheap plans and specifications that is the very 
definite and disastrous th ing he is doing. 

We want you to feel t hat this is a message to 
you personally, a direct and intimate appeal. As 
stated before we have nothing to sell, we are but 
asking for your advice and assistance. 

Our Greatest Danger-You realize the profession 
of architecture is t he oldest on earth and naturally 
a shroud of conventionalism and ethics has en
veloped this ancient art to the point of concealment. 
In the days of slow motion, quiet ease and chivalry, 
a condition developed which was most appropriate 
to the times . Art, during the las t quarter of a 
century, has taken wings, and speed and restlessness 
are the results. The world has not time to absorb 
more than the flaunted signs and doings of the 
times, and of those but the most glaring impress 
themsel ves within the consciousness of the modern 
mind, whereas those of the bye-gone generations 
took time to execute their business and punc
tiliously did it correctly, the modern mind reads 
as it runs. Correctness makes way for speed. 

It is therefore natural to pre-suppose that if the 
ancient and honorable profession of architecture 
has persisted in hiding in seclusion when the rest 
of the world came into the open. there is logically 
no reason to expect from the public a complete 
understanding of what constitutes the practice of 
architecture. 

Dangerous Opposition-When the dramatic side 
of the building industry came prominently before 
the eyes of the public in the form of the general 
contractor, it was only natural that preliminary 
enquiries of prospective builders should be directed 
toward them. This condition automatically rele
gates second place to the architect. The proof of 
these contentions is the all too prevalent evidence 
in the form of building companies who advertise in 
no uncertain terms their ability to provide all the 
necessary services for a building project under such 
headings as "Architecture," "Construction," "En
gineering" and "Financing," and we are regretfully 
forced to adroit that some of the works of the better 
type of these universal service firms are highly 
commendable. 

It is to check these conditions and bring the true 
position of the architect before the public as an 
individual that the Architects' League of Holly-

wood has been formed. Probably by now you 
will more fully realize why we requ ire your help and 
constructive criticism. 

Theodore Roosevelt once said that every man 
owes it to his profession or business to devote a 
certain amount of his time to the betterment of 
that profession or business. We now atik you to 
follow that advice. 

The Mistake of the Price Cuuer-Let us place 
ourselves for a moment in the position of the archi
tect who, due to ignorance of his costs, makes the 
plans of his buildings at cut rate figures. Leaving 
the artistic quality of the work out of consideration, 
we will assume that the plans he makes are so pre
pared that the buildings can be estimated and built 
in a satisfactory manner. Let us assume tl1at he 
believes he can make the plans and supervise the 
construction of residences for 5% and commercial 
buildings 2.5%. He would then be doing more than 
twice the amount of work for his cut fees than one 
who adopted the recognized fee basis as set fo rth 
by the American Institute of Architects or the 
Architects' League of Hollywood. It would take a 
much greater effort to finance the v o I u me of 
business and he would have the peculiar experience 
of realizing that whi1e he had done a tremendous 
volume of work during the year, he had made 
nothing out of it, and th is for the simple reason 
that he would actually be operating, at the very 
best, at cost, and in many cases greatly under cost. 
His overhead would have to be met and at these 
prices the percentage of his drafting room salaries 
to his gross collections would be tremendously high . 
In other words he would be working exceedingly 
hard and the financia l benefits wou ld go to the 
drafstmen and his clients. There is not an exaggera
tion in this condition of affairs. It exis ts in a great 
number of architects' offices. A new job merely tends 
to finance the old one, and, as t he architect has no 
cost system to guide him, he cannot understand 
why he does not make money out of his business. 

Get a Retaining Fee- You will note in the "Sched
ule of P rofessional Charges," that it is advocated 
the architect should secure a retaining fee before he 
starts work. Many will declare the practice im
possible, and others wi ll go to considerable trouble 
in voicing apparently sound reasoning as to why 
the chances of securing a retainer fee are remote; 
others again declaring it a bad policy to demand 
fees before the client bas seen sketches of his pro
posed project, and so on and so on. However, it 
must be thoroughly realized that tJ1e preliminary 
sketches form the solution to the client's problem, 
and in the majority of cases it might be stated that 
at this stage the sketches exhibit the very finest 
output of the architect's brain . The sketch period 
is the basis upon which the entire structure is reared. 
The working drawing period is merely a mechanical 
elaboration to secure technical accuracy. In other 
words , .the greatest selling period is sketch time. 
Why then should you run the risk of having your 
ideas, your design, or in other words the solution 
as you see it, in the hands of the bargain hunting or 
unscrupulous client to market among the none
too-conscientious practitioners? 

Do you expect the lawyer to solve your problem 
or explain to you how such and such can be done, 
on the off chance of his services not being paid for? 
Such condit ions, as we know, are unth inkable; 

(Concl!tded on page 306). 
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T ilE SH IP. PORLOCK. SOMERSET 

The Old English Inn 

By PHILJI> J. TuRNER, F.R.I.B.A. 
Special Lecturer, Department of Architecture. McGiU University. 

(S<'e a lso Plates, pages 285, 287. ) 

F
ROM the earliest times, the Inn has always 

playEd a large part in the domestic life of 
Englan d. 

1 n t im a tely associ a ted with the characteristics of 
the English people, it has been a centre for social 
li fe and still retains a warm place in their hearts. 

In a n Old Coun try Inn , one is actually living a 
hit of E nglish history . Instead of gazing at old 
furniture in a museum, or reading abou t old cus
toms in a text book or novel, one sits on the old 
settles and chairs, and gazes at the old beams still 
supporting the floo rs a nd roofs, and lives for the 
time being in su rroundings and in an atmosphere 
that writers from Chaucer a nd Shakespeare to 
Dickens have depicted and descri bed . 

A recent wri ter has said, that "Of a ll European 
people the English are the most grega rious, they 
love to gos!'ip ." 

The E nglishman lives with his front door open, 
and nothing pleases him more than to sit on the 
step and talk to the passer-by . 

Consequently, it is in the Inn , the meeting place, 
the very home of gossip, that, a<; Dickens; knew so 
well, the Englishman is most at his ease, a nd most 
characteristicall y himself and therefore, the s tory 
of the Inn is to a large extent the s tory of E ngland . 

No instit ution of English life has gathered about 
it so lustrous an accumulation of story . T hrough
out literature a nd history Inns abound and their 
very names and signs are the poetry of travel. They 
have lived in the s tream o f daily life, these s ix 
centu ries past, among the s imple a nd among the 
great. They have known common festival, and 
portentious assembly . Whatever in the state fe ll 
or shifted, they remai ned. At all times, sin ce their 
inception , they have been the centre of the life of 
their t imes. 

There seems to linger about an old inn as about 
an old church more of the magic and romance of 
the past than in any other type of bu ild ing. 

The church , before in ns in their present form 
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were known, provided guest-houses in connection 
with their monasteries and other institutions for 
the accommodation of pilgrims and travellers, but 
when t ravelling became popular provision had to 
be made outside their walls. This accounts largely 
for the growth of the Inn as a separate organization, 
and in its early days, of its close connection with 
the church . 

In the majority of cases. both the inn and the 
church have been in use from the time of their 
erection, the inn serving the church in looking 
after its pilgrims and the ordinary traveller, when 
the church was no longer able to accommodate 
them in their guest houses, and the church en-

were the centres of public life and both carried on 
from generation to generation the old traditions. 

Less than one hundred years ago inns were a 
necessity used by high and low alike. Love of 
travel has always been a strong- characteristic of 
the English race, and yet this love of t ravel co
existed with a longing for home comforts and a 
desire to be reminded of familiar th ings . From 
this arises the fact that the English I nn always has 
retained that agreeab le element of domesticity, 
which makes it so different from the build ings of a 
similar class in other parts of Europe. 

This characteristic is referred to by Holinshed 
in his Chronicle written in 1587 when he says, 

THE GEORGE INN, Cl,ASTONJ3URY. SOMERSET 

couraging the owner of the inn in doing this use
ful work, often subs idising these early religious 
lodging houses before they took on the form of 
the later secular inn. 

Thus we have the origin of the "Church Inn" 
a name still belonging to some inns of the present 
day-in which the "church ales" were a lso sold. 
Some of these religiously-founded inns, had chapels 
attached to them, in which the traveller returned 
thanks for the safe accomplishment of his journey 
so far, and on departure he sought the protection 
of this saint. 

For the reasons mentioned above, it will be better 
understood why some of the famous inns are often 
to be found in close proximity to the church pre
cincts (see Fressingfield). Both church and inn 

"The inns of England are not as those of other 
lands. Abroad the guest is under the tyranny of 
the host, but in England your inn is as your house, 
in your chamber you can do what you will, and 
the host is rather your servant than your master." 

In the eighteenth century when everyone 
travelled by coaches, the inns were at the height 
of their prosper ity and activity. Then everybody 
used inns, for travelling was impossible without 
them. 

The social status of the Inn at this time, and 
the position it then held in the estimation of the 
public is clearly indicated by that often quoted 
quatrain of the poet Shenstone, which was scratched 
on a window pane of the White Swan at Henley in 
Ardf'n near the poet's home. 
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T he last stanza of the poem referred 
to is as follows:-
"Whoe'er has travelled life's dull 

round, 
\Vhere'er his stages may have been, 
M ay s i~h to think how oft he found 
The warmest welcome- at an 

inn." 
In the early 19th century travelling 

bv coach was superseded by the steam 
locomotive; the principal. m_ns fell_on 
evil days , many of the butldmgs bemg 
allowed to fall into decay through the 
loss of bu~ine'>S . . 

Howe,·c r once again the tnns of 
England are coming into their own, 
since the road has become once more 
the common medium of t ravel. 

The public who t ra"~l by automo
bile as a rule apprectate these an
cient buildings, and their owner:-; 
crenerallv are taking c,·cry care and 
:paring 'no expense to presen·e their 
historic a nd original features, even 
though present day cond itio ns require 
modern interior im provcmen ts. 

l t i:; well to recall the fact that the 
word " Inn" is a form of the word "in" 
or ",,·ithin" and is of good Saxon origin. 
:\t f1rst the word sign ified a chamber, 
althou!(h, it came to hr applied gener-
al ~\- to a mansion like the French word hole/. Bo th 
teim:-; " ! nn and Hote l" were formerly employed as 
synonymous with a hou~e used as a lodging place. 

An inn was a house for the lodging and enter-

RED LJ0:-1, COLCHESTER, ESSEX, (T. Il.) 

tainmcn l or t ra , ·ellers for a ll who migh t choose to 
visit il, and the inn keeper was and il' still under 
obligation by law to ser\'e all comer:;. 

Someone has said that an "innless" England il' 
inconceivable, certain it is that inns 
made their appearance with the very 
ear liest dawn of civili7.ation. The 
Romans had a long their roads, houses 
for entertainment for man and horse, 
these were places of rest and refresh
ment, and in no sense were they cal
ling places for the set purpose o f 
consuming s trong drink. 

Then came the religious houses with 
their guest chambers lo which refer
ence has already been made. They 
were to a great extent the inns of the 
Middle Ages and when s ituated on 
the hiRh roads, the guests were nu 
merous and lheirentertainmentcostly. 

Rf:D LION, COJ.CII Jo:STf.R, FIRST FLOOR HALL. LiNCOVJ·:RJ·:o AND 
RI:SI'ORED IN 1927, (T.H.) 

0 n e reads in The Observances of 
Barnwell Priory that "by showing 
hospitality to guests the reputation 
of the monastery is increased, friend
sh ips a re multiplied, a nimosities a re 
blunted, Cod is honoured, chari ty is 
increased a nd a plenteous reward in 
hea\'en is prom ised." I t was en
joined, that the hostelle r, or brother 
in charge of the hospitium, should 
have " facility of expression, elegant 
manners, and a respectable bringing 
up, and if he have no substance to 
bestow he may at any rate exhibit 
a cheerful countenance and agreeable 
conversation, for friends a re multi
plied by agreeable words." He had to 
provide clean cloths , and towels, and 
cups without Raws, spoons of s il ver, 
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T H E OLD BLACK BEAR TAVE.J{N. TE\\'J.:ESflU R\', GLOt;CESTERSif iRR 

mattresses, blankets, and untorn sheets, pillows. 
quilts, e tc." From th is one has an ins igh t into the 
life and experiences of one of t hese typical hosteller~ 
in charge of a monastic guest house, five hundred 
years ago. The rules that go, ·ern ecl them no doubt 
set a good example to, and port ray something of 
th e spirit that actuated the hospitable innkeeper 
of later days, who a lways had a warm welcome on 
hand for his guests. 

It should be mentioned also that hospitality 
was rarelv ctcnied at the castle or countrv house 
of the nohility in mediaeval t imes, and du-ring the 
absence of the owners, these mansions were used 
as inns for t he accommodation of travellers . 

At guest houses of thi:-: description , it was cus
tomary to hang out as s igns the arms of the owner, 
and in this custom one notices t he origin of so many 
hera ldic signs being gi,·en to public houses. 

In looking for genuine old examples of inns, 
probably one of the best and earliest is the Angel 
at Grantham . This was erected in the 14th century 
and is a ,·aluable specimen, as types o f this period 
are rare. I t formerly belonged to the Knights 
Templar. 

The entran ce gateway, as was customary in inns 
of this time stands full to the stree t, and is the 
oldest part of the buildi ng. On its hood molding 
are can·ed the heads of King Edward I II and his 

FOX AND GOOSE. FRE&<;JNGFIELD. SUFFOLK. VIEW TO C HU RC H YARD (T .H.) 
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Queen Phillipa. 
The Angel s tands in 

the middle of the town 
in the Market 
Square and has a roman
tic history, and though 
many of i ts ancient 
glories are departed, one 
recalls that night in 1483 
when R ichard I I I was 
housed here and signed 
the death warrant of the 
Duke of Buckingham. 

The upper story called 
the K ing's Chamber has 
three d eli ght ful o ri e l 
windo\\·s with vaulted 
stone ceil ings of Goth ic 
design. Unfortunat ley 
the original mullioned 
windows ha,·e been re
placed i>y ~ash windows 
of a Ia ter da tc. 

In the 15th century, 
suspended from a heavy 
oak frame there was a 
painted s ign of an angel 
wi th a flaming sword . 
F rom the adjoining but
tress projected a stave, 
at the end of which was 
can ·ed the s ign of a 
bush . A thick hush 

THE NEI'Tl:NE JN::\, IPSWIC H, Sl; FFOLK 

placed at the end of a 
long horizonta l pole 
called the "A Iestake" 
was the earlies t form of 
inn signs, and comes 
down through the ages 
from Roman times. 

For want of more pre
cise e,·idence, it can be 
assumed for the purpose 
of a general survey of 
the subj ect, that the inns 
of Plantagent ti m es, 
whether stone or timber 
built, had a s t reet front 
age with a central a rch
way ,,·hich ga, ·e access 
to a courtyard. Round 
t h e i n n y a r cl ,,. e r e 
grouped the galleries on 
which theslet:pin gapar t
men ts opened. Beh inc) 
the first courtyard was 
another ,,·ith stabling 
and storehouses. The 
s ize of the yards , ·a r ied 
with the impor tance of 
the inns. The Inn had 
become a ft:at ure of the 
socia l life in the 15th 
century . It then func
tioned as a species of 
general office where men 

WHITE SWAN. STRATFORD-ON-AVON, SHOWll'\G THE RECONSTR\.iCTION. 1927, (TH.) 
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STAR INN. ALFRISTON, St;SSEX, (T.H.) 

STAR I NK. -ALFRISTON, SUSSEX, TilE LOUNGE. (T.H.) 
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DORSET ARMS, WITH\"AM, SUSSEX. (T.H.) 

DORSET ARMS, WITHYA~ . SUSSEX, THE COFFEE ROOM. (T.H.) 
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WHITE HART, SCOLE. NORFOLK 

WHITE HART. SCOLE. STAIRCASE THE BELL. THETFORD. SUI~FOLK. LOUNGE CORRIDOR. (T.H.) 
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BERKELEY ARMS. CRA!'\FORD BRIDGE. NEA R LOXDON CT.H.I 

could foregather and transact business, it was a 
place of entertainment, not only for food and drink 
but providing the settings for plays, and rnurn
rning which, sanctioned by the church, were en
acted in the principal court yards, the stage being 
a waggon requisitioned for the purpose. 

The inns provided accommodation for judges nn 
circuit for trials and inquests, and they became by 
a natural process local exchanges for the country 
districts. 

The George Inn at Glastonbury was built 1470-
7S for accommodating pilgrims and others visiting 
the Abbey, and speaks of the time when the church 
still exercised the dominant inAuencc on social life. 
This is a clever design and interest is shown in the 
projecting support for the sign, originally St. 
George and the Dragon, with the armorial bearings 
of the Abbey and Edward 1\' . From between the 
battlements of the bay window a sculptured figure 
looks out holding a cup. l t is the sole suryi,·or of 
several, testifying to the med iaeval love of a jest 
at the expense of the topers within. The fenestra
tion is rich and beautiful and one has to go far to 
find such another unique rendering of Tudor t imes 
in the confinement of so narrow a frontage of 30 
feet. 

1 n the country towns there arc to be found many 
excellent Elizabethan houses. 

The Black Bear at Tewkesbu n · has its own 
peculiar charm, and is e~pecially rich in oak within 
and without, all beams being hand hewn. Like The 
Bell in the same town it has changed little from the 
days when they looked out upon the Battle of 
Tewkesbury. There is inside some fine plaster 
relief work a nd the building is practically all as 
originally built. 

The oldest portion o f The Red Lion at Colchester 
is that to the right of the doorway. This was a 
15th century two-storied hall dating from 1470, and 

probably a private dwelling. But very shortly, after 
this was built, the house was enlarged and turned 
into an inn about 1500, when the main block facing 
the s treet was added. The Red !.ion is a rare jewel of 
the 15th century builders craft, much of the wood
work of the front is most delicately can·ed in 
Gothic tracery designs. The great oaken doorway 
present.-; some good examples of Tudor carving, in
cluding a bold St. George and the Dragon. 

One peculiarity interesting thing about this rare 
old house is the fact that much of its beauty has 
on ly recently been brought to light. 

The Coffee Room is an illustration of this, and 
it is an excellent restoration carried out by Mr. 
S. W. Davis, A. R.I.B.A. well known in England 
for his sympathetic and scholarly work in pre
serving the old character of these architectural 
treasures. 

Originally founded in the 13th century the Star 
at Alfriston as it stands today dates from 1450. 
In some ways it may be quoted as one of the best 
specimens of an ancient English hostelry in the 
whole country. It formerly belonged to Battle 
Abl>cy and was intended for the convenience of 
religious pilgrims and mendicants. The three oriel 
windows were placed at a later date, the original 
window open ings ,,·ere very narrow before glazing 
became common, but by adding this bay-window
form the glass area was increased. 

The roof of the old hou!'ie has a character of its 
own, being composed of heavy slabs of stone, some 
of lhcm weighing 220 pounds a piece. In the 
lounge many relics of mediac\'al craftsmanship are 
to he found. Care again ha:-; been taken in the 
inevitable restoration so as to presen ·e as far as 
pos!iible the original work. 

A finely molded central beam, a grotesquely 
carved figure at the end of the shelf over the fire
place, the remains of an old roasting jack, a sickle, 
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and a splendid example of a flail to the left of the 
fi replace are all of interest. 

The Fox and Goose, Fressiogfield, the old 
"Church House" was erected in 1509 in the 
churchyard "for the more reverence of God and 
in avoiding eating and drinking .. . necessary to 
the profit of the said church" as an old deed phrases 
it. 

It is a noble old building of t imber and mellow 
brickwork. The great corner post at the N .E. 
a ngle is decorated with carved fi!!ures of an Abbot 
and St. Margaret, for this ancient building wa~ for 
many years the ha ll of the local Guild of St. 
Margaret. 

I t is interesting to realise that The Fox and Goose 
is still a church house, that is to say it remains the 
property of the chu rch and the income derived from 
it is devoted to the upkeep of the magnificent de
corated church of St. Peter and St. Paul which it 
adjoins . This a ncient church and old inn symbolise 
the more peaceful days of long ago, when each build
ing in its way was the centre of v il lage life. 

The Neptune Inn at Ipswich is a good example 
of a s mall sailors' inn. These buildings like the 
cottages and houses varied much in their a rchitec
tural s tyle in different parts of England a nd t his 
alwavs adds to their interest. 

TJi.e Ship at Porlock is distinctly a West England 
country type as the Neptune is East. 

A more pretentious building of jacobean times 
is Tilt> Feathers at Ludlow, a name adopted from 
t he Prince of Wales' device. It is famou('; for its 
fine timberwork both on its exterior and interior. 

The vVhite S1<.•an at Stratforcl.on.Avon was well 
oyer a hundred years old when William Shakespeare 
was born, a couple of minutes wa lk away. 

At this inn was discovered in 1927 a secret which 
had been guarded for close on th rce centuries, 
namely the frescoes depicting the Aprocryphal 
story of Tobit, which are seen in the photograph o f 
the Coffee R oom. These ha,·e explanatory in 
scriptions and a re almost unique of their kind . 
The date gi,·en to them is 1555-1565. 

The original front having long d isappeared, a 
new front was added in 1927 from the design of 
Mr. S. W. Davis who is the arch itect to the T rust 
Houses, to whom this inn now belongs. "That the 
ancient and the new raftered ceilings and electric 
lights, Jacobean fireplaces and warmth , quaint 
corridors and oak beamed bedrooms, and hot baths 
and cosy sleeping chambers can run happily to
gether is cer tainly proved at the White Swan. or 
King's lJead as it was first called. '' 

The Bell at Thetford has many interesting 
featu~es and a wealth of oak everywhere. The 
bedrooms at this inn, as was customary in many 
other p laces, were approached directly from a n 
open gallery reached by a sta ircase from the 
cou rtyard. 

In the illustration, this gallery is shown enclosed 
by a later outer wall \vhich makes a cosy corridor 
of it. 

The Berkeley Arms at Cranford Bridge takes its 
sign from the noble fam ily of that na me, who had 
their hall close bv. 

The two wings. are 18th century enla rgements to 
the original centre portion which is crowned with 
a Yane. A wide hall is approached from the main 
entrance and this has a good Georgian staircase 
leading to the top of the house . 

This inn was used by many famous men of the 
clay and sho\\·s superior decoration in its rooms 
\\·hich have "Adam" detail. It is sit uated on the 
Rath Road and is only 12 miles from Hyde Park 
Corner. 

The Dorset A rm.s, Withyam, is a charming irregu
lar building and few wayside inns arc more attrac
ti ve than this. 

It has recently been carefully restored, and it 
was on ly a few years ago that mos t of its old 
featu res were hidden from s ight by previous erec
tions o f match-hoard partitions, modern paint, 
,·arnish a nd wall paper. 
A~ the house is seen today, its upper part is 

co,·erecl in true Sussex fashion with tiles, fronted 
by a little terrace raised a few feet above the level 

WHITE HORSE, DORKl:-IG. SURREY (T.H.) 
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of the village green . 
F or a good example of the 17th century the 

Wldte Hart hm on the borders of Norfolk and 
Suffolk i probably Lhe mos t perfect now standing. 

It stands aL the junction of several important 
roads and it is here Charles I l , is said to have staved 
in 1671. I t was built in 1653 for John Peck, a 
Nonvich merchant during the time of the Common
wealth. 

The large and lofty rooms, the magnificent oak 
staircase and the splendid spaciousness of the de
serted yard at lhe back with its numerous out
buildings, help one to picture the busy scenes of 
the past. 

The date 1655 still exists in the central gable of 
the facade. The inn was famous at one time for 
a huge circular bed it contained said to be large 
enough to s leep 30 to 40 persons-one of three of 
its kind known to exist in England-and also for 
the s ign crecLed in l682 in the form of an archway 
across the road. l t was known as "the noblest 
s igne-post in England" and contained twenty-five 
carved a llegorical figures including a u\Vhite Hartn 
supported by figures " justice and Plenty," two 

qualities for which the host may be excused if he 
considered the house noted. 

The White llorse at Dorking is a typical Dickens 
Inn , set in a typical Dickens country High Street, 
and is one of the few remaining of those spacious 
hospitable coaching hou~es, vi\'id pictures of which 
the great novelist loved to draw in the pages of his 
books. I t is a long rambling gabled building 
dating from the early 18th or late 17th centuries 
and is one of the best specimens of the old English 
coach ing inns that a re left. 

A visitor spe nding a day, in any one of these old 
landmarks can sense the England of other dayl'i far 
more accurately than by a week of ordinary sight
seeing. It is the rtuality of revivifying the past 
that makes the old English I nn so interesting. No 
matter how blatantly cv id~nt the present may be 
elsewhere, it is forgotten in favour of the olden 
days when we pass with in their walls. 

England, it has to be realised , is changing 
rapidly; so many traditions are being shattered 
and new adjustments are being made. Still in all 
these changes, it is to be hoped, by aJI those who 
love the romance of the pasL, that for many years 
to come her ancient inns may be spared . 

Graleft•l acknou:led.gmwt is mad!' to th~ Trust Houses, 
Limited, of London, the proprietors of more than om: 
lrrmdred ami twenly-jifle famous intis-for their co11rtesy in 
pr011iding photographs (marked "T.H.") of their intts for this 
article and also for many interesti11g descriptitoe facts. 

The care taken of these houses, in order to preserve their 
original clwracler, is worthy of t11ery commet1datio11, a111i i1J tllis 
they haW~ been assisted in a skilful ma1Jntr by their arcllitecl, 
Mr. S. W. Davis, A.R.I.B.A. 
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EUROPEAN STUDIES 

From Photographs by F. Bruce Brown, M.Arch. 

NOMBER XXIII 

BI·:LL TOWER. HAMPTON COURT, f~NGLAND 
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EUROPEAN STUDIES 

From Photographs by F. Bruce Brown, M.Arch. 

NUMBER XXIV 

UON GATES. HAMPTON COURT. ENGLAND 
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ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, ED:\<IONTON. 1\LBERTi\ 
FROM THE NORTH-EAST 

Edw<~·rd Un:icrv:ood, Arcltilecl 

St. Joseph's Catholic University College, Edmonton, Alberta 

ST. JOSEPH'S Catholic University College, 
which has recently been completed, and is 
now open for students, stands on the Campus 

of the Univers ity of Alberta, facing the Medical 
Building which was erected in 1921. The College 
is mainly residential for Catholic studen ts attending 
the University, and is in cha rge of the Christian 
Brothers, the staff belonging to the English
speaki ng Province of Canada, with headquarters in 
Toronto. 

The order of Christian Brothers was founded in 
1680 by St. J ean Baptiste De La Salle as a teaching 
fraternity which was to bring enlightenment to the 
poor people of France. The order has grown to 
such an extent that it now numbers 25,000 mem
bers scattered all over the world and in 1923 con
ducted 821 schools with morl" than 200,000 pupils. 

The English·speaking branch of the order is 
probably the greatest now, and has done much 
work in education both in Great Britain and in the 
colonies and dominions. Ireland particularly has 

benefited greatly through the schools. of the 
Christian Brothers. 

I t is ninety years s i nee the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools first came to Canada, and last 
summer a celebration was held in St. M ichael's 
Cathedral. Toronto, commemorating the event. 
In 1851 they opened thei r first school in T oronto, 
which, at t hat t ime, was but a small city of 30,000 
population of whom 8,000 were Catholics. From 
that time on the movement has spread westward, 
through Ontario and into the prairies. T he work 
has not been merely along the lines of primary 
education in which the Brothers have done some 
pioneer work, but a lso in secondary and higher 
education, and it has kl"pt abreast of the modern 
movement in such details as cadet training, com
mercial education, dramatics and oratory. 

In the west the Ch ristian Brothers have been 
active in establishing educational institutions for 
new Canadians, and among the most notable of 
these is the Yorkton (Saskatchewan) College, 
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ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY COLLE\. E. EDMO:'<TON. AI,BERTA 
FROM THE NORTH-WEST 

Edward UndC>'w,od • . 4 rr.hitect 

INTERIOR OF CHAPEL, ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Edward Undertf'}Qd, Archilect 
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established in 1919 for the educaLion of Rurhenians. 
The building at EdmonLon is about 230 feet 

long ami is fou r stories in height, the ground floor 
(or basement) at the east end being almost level 
with the grade. There are Lwo wings , that at the 
west end containing the chapel a nd d ining-ha ll , 
havin g a length of 78 feet. The wing at the east 
end, with the gymnasi um and class roo~s. is 58 

the gymna!'ium are situated dressing rooms and 
shower baths. On the ground floor, a lso, is an 
Asse:nbly Hall with seating capacity for about one 
hundred and eighty. The remainder of this floor 
is devoted to kitchen and staff quarters. The 
whole of the upper porlion of the building is 
entirely residential, having eighty-five single rooms 
for stu::Jen ts. 

;\ !,TAR IN C HAPEl-. ST. JOSE:PH"S CATHOLIC lJNI\"ERSITY COL.LECE: 

Edt.oo.Td U"dtru·•lld . .4rchit..,.t 

feet long. In the centre of the bu ilding, on the first 
floor opposite the entrance, is the College library, 
having accommodation for "o~e ten thousand 
volumes. On this floor are also offices of the Rector 
and Bursar and Professors' rooms. The Chapel 
has a seati ng capacity for ahout two hundred. 
On the ground floor is a Newman Cl ub, wh ich is 
open to all University students, for recreation and 
social intercourse. It comprises a billiard room, 
reading rooms, music practice rooms and a gym 
nasium 35 feet by 50 feet of standard height and 
fully equipped. Under the spectators' gallery of 

The structure is reinforced concrete frame, with 
ti le rib concrete floors, which are finished through
out with battleship linoleu'11. The elevations a re 
of red tapestry brick and Tyndal stone. The 
building is steam heated from an independent unit. 

The total cost of the building, e:xclusive of fur
nishings, was about two hundred and te:-~ thousand 
dollars, one hundred thousand of wh ich was donated 
by the Carnegie Corporation of New York, the 
balance being contributed by the people of Alberta . 
The architect for the College was Mr. Edward 
Underwood, Edmonton. 

The Architect's Cost and Profit- Concluded 
then why countenance such an unbusinesslike pro
cedure in our own profesPion ? 

I t is mainly a matter or establishing right 
thoug-hts in your mind. T ake the positive attitude 
that it can be done and you will do it. The pro
gressive architect shows considerable courage in his 
designs but frequently shirks when a stand is 
necessary to protect his interest. M any members 
of the Architects' League of Hollywood have been 
converted to our SUJrgestions o f ha ndling their 
practice on business-like lines a nd a proper fee 
schedule and have expressed great satisfaction with 
the resu Its. 

The major por tion of an architect's losses com
prise bad debts and non-productive sketches and 
it is worthy of note that an ins istence on a retain
ing fee will considerably reduce each of these items. 

Psychology plays the lead ing role in all human 
a~.:tiv i ties, so commence each project by obtaining 
a re tainer fee and you create a precedent which 
makes collections easier upon demand. You will 
notice we recommend a payment to be made when 
working drawings are half completed. T his of 
course does not apply to small works, say less than 
S25,000.00. The working drawing period is the 
mos t expensive for the architect and all too fre
quently a variety of causes leaves the architect the 
loser. E nthusiastic promoters inst ruct the archi
tect to proceed, with every assurance that funds 
are available, wh ich funds often fail to mature at 
the last moment. l t is better to have secured at 
least the cost of producing the plans than to lose 
a ll hy waiting. 
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Activities of the Imtitute 

A meeting of the executive comm ittee of The 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada was held 
at The Royal Canadian · Yacht Club, Toronto 
Is land, on Satu rday. July 28th, at 10.00 a.m. 
Those present were: J. P. Hynes (Toronto) . 
president; Alcide Chausse (Mon t real), honorary 
se~n:!tary; B. F:van .Parry (Ottawa); .J. H . Craig 
(1oronto); G. M. \\ est (T oronto); a nd I. Markus, 
exec~1tivc secretary . Mr. J. P. Hynes, pre:;ident, 
w as tn the chair. 

Read·ing of JI?nutr:s : The minutes of the meeting 
of the executh·e committee of the Council, held 
in Toronto o n June 28th, were read bv the execu-
t ive secretary and approved. • 
Stand1trd Forms of Contract: A letter was read from 
the Alberta Assoctatiun of Architects advising that 
t here already existed a standard foro1 of contraet in 
t heir .Province \.vhich was prepared jointly by the 
Alucrta Association of Architect s and the Albena 
Build el'8' E.xchan~c. and which i ~ no,,- generally 
used . 

A letter was also read from M r. P. L. Pratley, 
cha irman of the Eng-ineering Institute committee 
on forms of contrac t, adYi~ing that their special 
report was in preparation a nd that t.he a ttitude 
of the repo rt will be that it cannot recomme nd a ny 
wholesale approval of the forms submitted , as 
o nly a. very small percentage of the e ngineering 
work of their membership cou ld possibly lJe 
ada pted t<J such forms . 

A letter received from the Canadia n Construc
tion Association was read bv the executive secre
tary e.xpressing regret at the delay in replying 
to our letter o f May 23rd, and asking for more 
definite information as to the length o f t ime we 
would require them to suspend the use of their 
standard forms o f ccntract, pending the report of 
our special comm ittee. 1 t also advised that i L 

wou ld be difficu It to stop the use of the forms 
which have a lready been sold and distributed, 
unless s pecifi c reasons were giveo . 

The executive secretary was req uested to advise 
the Canadian Construction Association that, a fter 
consu ltation with the chairman of our committee 
on fo rms of contract, an effort is to be made to 
have their report ready fo r the next meeting of 
the executive committee of the Institute, which 
wi ll be held in the latter part of September. 

Re j\lfemorial to the GO".;errvment: The president 
advi:-ed that no further communication had been 
received from the Minister of Public Works, but 
that the Editor of THE JoU RN AL had secured from 
the Minister , plans o f the proposed Confederation 
Building which has been the subject of consider
able correspondence between himself and the 
Minister, and that these p lans ~vould be pub
lished in the Augus t issue of THE .J ouRNAL for 
the information of the members. 

Th e president also poin ted o ut that it was very 
g ratifying that the Government had appointed 
Messrs. Sproatt & Rolph as the a rch itects for the 
proposed buildings fo r the NatiooaJ Resea rch 
Bureau to be erected in Ottawa. 

Code of Ethics and Code of Competit-ions: The 
honorary secretary was requested to draft a re-

v ision o f the Code ol Ethics and Code of Cvmpe
titions a nd present same to the next meeting of 
the e:xecutive. When approved of, these are to 
he published in THE ] OU R;\.\L and reprinted, to
gether " ·it h the charter, by-1aws and list of mem
ben>, after the next annual meet ing. 

R.A .I. C. Exami11ing Board: The excc.ulive secre
tary advised that he liad \I ritten to M r. S. P. 
Dumaresq ad,· is ing him of h is appointment to 
the examining board, but up to the present time 
had not received hi:- acceptance. 

A letter was read frvm Professor Beaugrand
Champagne advising that he would have a report 
ready for the next meeting of t he executi ve. 

Saskatoon War llfemoria,/. Competitiou: Letters 
were read from the secretarv of the war memorial 
committee accepting the Institute's offer to nomi
nate a recognized rractitioner outside of the 
Province of Saskatchewan as Cb ief Assessor. .i\ s 
the name of Mr. Pe rcy Over, of Winnipeg \Vas 
mentioned, the executive secretary, upon instruc
tions from the president, advised the war memorial 
committee that Mr. Over would be acceptable to 
the r nstitute. 

Mr. B. F:van Parry called the attention of the 
meeting to the conditions fo r this competition. 
As it seemed a lmost impossible for the memorial 
as proposed, to be built fo r the amount mentioned 
in the conditio ns, namely, ~1.),000, which sum was 
to incl ude a clock, surrounding steps, platfo rms, 
architects' fcc::;, etc., t he executive seCJ·etary was 
instructed to write Mr. Over advising against 
making an award to a competitor whose design in 
execution would exceed t he amount s tipulated. 

lnslitnLe Jl[embersh·ip and Fellowsh-ip: The report 
of the legislative committee submitted by the 
chairman. Mr. B. Evan Parry, was read to the 
meet ing and after discussion and revision it was 
moved by Mr. Parry, seconded by .Mr.]. H . C raig, 
that the fol lowing propo1<ed a mendments to the 
Charter be forwarded to the members of the 
Council and the .Presidents of the Provincial 
Associations for t heir consideration: 

Section 4, and Sub-section (2) o f Section 5 
of tbe Charter of the Institute as amended by 
Act of Parliament on April !st. 1912. shall be 
deleted and the following s ubstituted: 

ME~B I;;RSHIP 

Membership of the Institute shall consist of 
Associates, Members and Fellows, all of whom 
shall be members in good standing of a .Pro
v incia] Architects' Association, recognized by 
the Institute; also Honorary Members and 
Honorary Fellows. 

The Institute may h y By-Law make regu 
lations governing the membership of the 
J nstitute. 
After considerable discussion it was felt that 

t he By-Laws :;hould be al tered to conform with 
the amendments to the Charter and on motion 
of Mr. B. Evan Parry, seconded by Mr. J. H. 
Craig, the following proposed amendments to the 
By-Laws are to be submitted to the members of 
the CounciJ and the Presidents o f the Provincial 
Associations for their consideration: 
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Section 2 of the By-Laws of the Institute 
adopted September 5th, 1924, shall be deleted 
and shall have the following substituted there
for: 

MEMBERSHIP 
Associate Jl1embers shall be those admitted to 
membership in the Provincial Associations on 
and after the passing of the amendments to 
our Charter. 

Nfemhers <hall be tho~e with the status of 
membersh ip in the Provincial Associations at 
t he time of the passing of the amendments to 
the Charter, and those admitted. to the Pro
vincial Associations after the passing of the 
amendments to the Charter who, after five 
years of membership in the Provincial Asso
ciations, are recommended by the executive 
committee of the Provincial Associations to 
the executive committee of the Institute. 

Fellows: Fellowsh ip in the Institute shall be 
conferred by the Council. 

Nominations for fellowship shall be made: 
(a) By the executive of a Provincial Asso

ciation. 
(b) By any two fellows of the Institute. 
All nominations for fellowship shall be con

sidered by a committee consisting of the presi
dents of t he Provincial Associations and on a 
two-thirds majority recommendation of this 
committee. Members shall be elected to 
fellowship by a two-thirds majority vote of 

HE!\RY SPROATT, I .L.D., P.R.CA. 

the Council of the Institute. 
Ilonorary J1!lembers and Honorary Fellows 

shall be those recommended by the Council of 
the Institute and elected at the annual meet
ings by a majority ,·ote. 
Budget for 1929: The Budget as presented 

by the Honorary Treasu rer was revised by the 
Executive Committee and the Executive Secretary 
was requested to send a copy of same to the 
Members of the Council and to the Presidents 
of the Provincial Associations for consideration . 

Correspondence: A letter was read from Mr. 
D . S. Mcilroy, member of the Institute residing 
in Calgary, in which he referred to the proposed 
amendment to the charter for the purpose of 
creating fellows, and sttggesting that these fellow
sh ips be of a more permanent nature than those 
conferred prior to 1913. The executive secre
tary was instructed to reply to Mr. Mcilroy ex
pressing regret that during the less organized 
days of the Institute it was found necessary to 
ask those holding fellowships to relinquish them, 
but now that the Institute was better organ ized, 
the fellowships would be re-established on a proper 
basis. 

Date and Place of Next Meeting: I t was decided 
to hold the next meeting of the executive com
mittee at the Arts aq.d Letters Club, Toronto, 
on Thursday, August 23rd, at 5.00 p.m. 

Adjournment: There being no further business, 
the meeting adjourned. 

E. R. ROLPH. A.RC.A. 

Appointed by the Dominion Government as architects for the proposed new build ings for the Tational 
Research Bureau to be erected in Ottawa. It has also been announced that Mr. Sproatt has been asked 
by the Government to report on the plan suggested to the Federal District Commission by Mr. No ulon 
Cauchon, cha irma n acd tech nical adviwr of the Town Planning Commission of the City of Ottawa. 
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9Tue Economy in 
Home 13uildin~ 

) n the group of model homes and apartments now being 
const ructed throu~hout the country, NATCO Hol)ow 
Building Tile is bemg used for the walls faced wnh bnck, 
dividing walls <tnd partitions. These buildings, ideal in 
design, construction and equipment, will use ATCO 
because NATCO Hollow Buildi ng Tile best meets the need 
for an economical wnll mntcri:ll which wil l give permnncnt 
satisfaction. 

WALLS o/Ni.\T(:() TII.J: ARE DRY 

The double shell corutruction eliminates through mortar joints. 
This, combined wit.h t.he nill air spacu in the tile walls, between 
the inner and outer shells, prevents heat, cold and moisture from 
penetrating. Stucco and planer applied to 6.resafc Natco walls 
will not crack, fClllt, cra.ze or come of!". The large units, being 
light and easily handled. save in time, labor and mortar. 

NATIONAL; FIRE · PR<I>FJNG·CO~\PANY 
C) I" C:ANAI:lA, I.I i''o IT~D 

o.-- ....._ a..u-.. TOitOHTO 

XXVII 

E VERYO N E allied 
with the building 

industry should make 
it a point to secure a 
copy of the new Nat· 
co D.S.T ile book. It 
tells an authoritative 
story of true economy 
in h o me building. 
Write for it today. 
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N OTES 
l\1r. John M. Lyle. a rchitect, of Toronto, left 

on Julv 24 th for a trip to England and F rnnct:. 
He expects to retu rn about the middle o f 
September. 

* * 
The fo llowing a rch itects have been elected mcm

her:. of the Province uf (luchl·c Association of 
Architect:-.: H. B. Little, A. . l\IIncDuff, A. Pot,·in 
and Leopold Fonta ine. 

• • • • 
A meeting of the executive commirtec of The 

Roval Arch itectural Jn,..titutc of Canada was held 
on ·saturday. July 28th, at the Island club hou::.e 
of the Royal Cnnrtd ian Yacht C lub, T o ronto. 
The meml,er::; of the execut ive com mittee were 
KliC:>t.s o f the p residen t, M r. J. P . H y nes . 

* • * * 
Ed inburgh lln i\·ersity has conferred the honor

ary dc~ree of LL.D. on . ir Robert Lorimer, 
R.S.A .. arch itect for the Scotti.,h war memoria l. 
Edinhur~h . 

• • • • 
Mr.\\' . L Somen·illc, pre~idcm of the Ontario 

Association of Architects, left Toronto on Augul't 
2nd for a six weeks' trip to England . 

* • * * 
T he board of governors o f M cMas ter Uni vers ity, 

T nron to, h ave decided to mnvc to H a milton where 
they w ill b uild a new group o f b uildings. J\11 r. 
\\'. L. Somerv ille and J. F rancis Brown & Son, o f 
Toronto, have been selected as the a rchitects. 

Manufactured by 

The London (Ontario) City Council will be 
requested by the Town P la nning Commission to 
draw up a by-law ~ iY ing the Commission power 
under Provincial statute tu con tTol the d esig n 
a nrl s ize o f apar tment hnuse bu ild ing!' erected in 
t.hat c ity. 

* * * * 
Severa l Canadian artists exh ibited at the ex

hibition of paintings by artists resident in Great 
Britain and the Dominions which was recently 
held at the I mperial Institute, London, England. 
Mr. Raymond Mcintyre . in a revie'v of the ex
hibition which appeared in the July issue of the 
Ardtilec/ural Rtr.JiC"oJ.I , had this to say with refer
ence to the Canadian picture~: 

"'The Old M ill , French Canada' (110), by 
A rthu r Lismer , is a fi nely-painted pictu re. The 
genera l design con veyed a 1 a pes t ry-like. effect , 
though t ou t in terms o f pain t, a med ium w hich he 
use,; with freedo m a nd assurance. 

"Someth ing of t he kind rnay also l>e said o f 
'The Little Fall' (98), by j . E. 1-1. Macdonald, a 
work in which the pain ter definitely :.haws us how 
he believe!'> oil paint ought to be handled . 

11 ' Indian Home' ( 11 7}. hy A. Y. Jackson, is a 
fant~tic and luxuriant scene; the freedom with 
which the painter u'se!> shape~ giving a pleasant 
feeli ng of irresponsibility which exaclly su its the 
nature of the su bjcct. 

"'Whi te Peonies' ( 123) , hy C la ra H agarty, is 
a well-painted flower-piece, but not essentially 
di ffe re nt from works o f a !-,emi -modern kind to 
w hich we a re becoming very accustomed over 
here.' ' 

Made in Canada 
Conduit 

For 
Electrical Wiring 

National Conduit Co., Limited 
Toronto 

Manitoba Agent: T . W. MacKay, 913 Royal Bank Bldg., Winnipeg. 
Brit ish Columbia Agen t : J ohn A. Con key, Yorkshire Building, Van couver . 
Alberta and Sask . Agen t: H. E. Canham, 2509 Wa llace St. , Reglou. 
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Quality Products 
Create Good Will 

T HB electrical contractor who has a reputa' 
tion fer good work always uses quality 

products-wiring cevices and supplies, for he 
knows from experience that the installation of 
inferior products can only mean dissatisfaction. 
The wiring devices and supplies distributed by 
the Northern Electric are the products cf well, 
known manufacturers backed by their guarantee 
aswe!las t~tcf the Northern Electric Company. 
The Northern Electri:: Sales engineers will 
gladly co-operate wi~h you in planning the most 
suitable modern wiring devices for your partie, 
u!ar purpose. 

W ri::e cr telephone ocr nearest branch. 

NOR T rli!RN ELECTRIC COMPANY Limited-Bronch.s: 

Montreal Quebec Toronto London Winnipeg 

Calgary Halifax Ottawa Hamilton Windsor 
New Liskeard Regina Vancou·;er 

·Northern El~ctric 

xxix 
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~-@ot 
· Signaling_ 

SystBms 
Jfpparatus 

Cor r idor 

Annuncia tor 

Doctor's 
Calling System 

120 D octors can becaUcd 
})y th is t h ree circuit 
Flashin fl Call Syste m. 
Three d ifferent doc tors 
C'ao be pa~ed at the 
same rime. 
A simpJv constructed 
svstem that is w ith in 
.. he m eans of e very hos
pital. 

Holtzer - Cabot Si~tna l
linA and pr(\tC.C tivc 
systems arc now opera
tinA in over 1200 of 
the co untry's leadin~ 
hospita ls . 

A descriptive brochure 
will he sent on request. 

flfamtfaclurers of Signaling Systems for over SO years 

THE HOLTZER-CABOT 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

U S Amory Street 
f}oston, Mas.s . 

6161-65 So. S ta t e Street 
Chicago, Ill. 

t; epresetlta t ives for Ea ster11 Can ada 

THE CENTURY ELECTRJC COMPANY 
61 9 S t . Pa ul S trt>olt , W~st 

MONTREAL 

Notes-Continued 

Professor Henry A. Sanders, of t he U niversity 
of Michigan, has been appointed professor in 
charge of the American Academy in Rome, and 
Professor F rederick W. Shipley, of Washington 
University, annual professor, both for the year 
1928- 1929. This is Professor Sanders' second 
appo intmen t to the school, as he was there before 
in 1915- 1918. 

* * * * 
We regret to record t he death, on June 21st , of 

Mr. Charles A. Ness, assistant sales manager of the 
Holtzer Cabot E lectric Company, of Boston, one 
of our consistent advertiser::;. Mr. Ness was born 
in Montreal and for the past twenty years had 
been connected with the Holtzer Cabot Company. 

OJUTUARY 

WILLIAM RUTH E RFORD MEAD, F.A.I.A. 
William Ru therford Mead, of lhe firm of McKim, 

Mead & White, of New York, passed away on 
June 20th, 1928. Mr. Mead was born in Brattle
boro, Vt., in 1846. He entered 1orwich U ni
versity in 1861 and Amherst College in 1863. He 
graduated from Amherst in 1867 a nd commenced 
the study of a rchitecture in New York in 1868, 
and also s tudied t he profession in Paris in 1871. 
In 1902 he was elected a Fellow of the American 
Institute of Architects, and in 1909 he became 
president of the American Academy in Rome. 
He wa:; an Academicia n of lhe 1 ational Academy 
of Design, and in 19 13 the American Academy of 
Arts and Lette rs awarded him the Gold Medal of 
Honor "for distinguished service in the creation 
of original work in architectu re," an honor for 
the fi rst t ime conferred on an a rch itect. In 1920 
he retired from the active practice of arch itecture, 
and in 1922 he was made Kn ight Commander of 
the Crown of Ttaly . 

COMPETITIONS 
'VV orld's Fair International Pos·ter 

Competition 

A competition for the design of posters illus
trative and indicative of the World 's Fair to be 
held in Chicago in the spring of 1933, is open to 
a rtists and designers of a ll nationali t ies, where
soever residing. 

The design mus t bear the following legend: 
"Chicago World's Fair, 1933." wi th the words 
"Centennial Celebration" as a subordinate legend . 
The size of the posters is to be eighteen in ches 
wide by twenty-fou r inches high . Designs sub
mitted in the competition must be in the hands of 
t he director of the Art Institute of Chicago, 111. , 
by September 15th of this year. 

A first prize of S1,500 is to be awarded, as well 
as other prizes amounting to Sl ,OOO. In addition, 
a prize of $1 ,500 will either be awarded to one or 
more competitors who reside outside of the 
Americas if, in the opinion of the majority of 
the judges, the posters from such competitors 
warrant such an additional award, or the sum of 

(Continued on p t,{!e xxxiv). 
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Scale Free 
M ILL SCALE caused by oxidization at the 

high welding temperature has always been 
recognized as detrimental to the finished 

Pipe. I t naturally reduced the inside diameter, 
restricted the flow and caused friction. Scale was 
also responsible for other troubles, breaking away 
from the Pipe meta:! when the P ipe had been 
installed for service and clogging valves, fit t ings, 
taps, etc., also in the case of Galvanized Pipe
d estroying the value of the protective coating. 

Scale was considered as unavoidable and incidental 
to Buttweld Pipe, as no commercial method existed 
of eliminating it until the invention and perfecting 
of the Scale Freeing Process used in making 
"Stelco" Pipe. This process consisting of a series 
of rolls through which the pipe passes while at 
working heat, cracks and breaks off the scale on 
inside and outside surfaces. The result is clean 
scale free P ipe with smooth interior, of full dia
meter, permttlmg capacity flow, eliminating 
friction and preventing the possibility of clogged 
valves, fitt ings or taps when the Pipe is put in 
service. 

Bulle tin describinA new production facilities 
and explaininA improvements in detail 

will be forwarded on application. 
Address D epartment " R " 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITE D 

HAM ILTON MONTREAL 
"Pioneer Mak.crs of" P/pe in CanadaH 

ew 

Butt 
Weld 
PIPE 

Scale FEee 
Cold Straightened 

fitted with 

Improved Couplings 

XXX I 
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No 

T he door with the pro
nounced war-p is made 
of Fir. Its use in the 
manufacture of in terior 
doors is most prevaJent. 
Is it any wonder that 
home buyers and ten
ants are thoroughly 
dissatisfied with the 
interior construction of 
Canadian homes? 

THIS 
or 

THIS 

This is a Califomja 
Redwood door, painted 
one $ide, stained ma
hogQI\y and varnished 
on the other. It is per
fectly true. no sign of 
warping . . . . and it 
never will -warp no 
matter what changes 
in climatic conditions. 

Excuse~ 
Here is an actual photograph of two doors taken in a 
Canadian apartment house, one month after doors 
were hung. 
If Fir was the only wood available, or if it was much 
cheaper than other woods, there would be some excuse 
for its use in manufacturing doors such as "A". This 
door won't close because of swelling. The extent of 
the warp is shown. 
But there is no excuse. The California R edwood door 
" B" was made in the same fact ory, under the same 
conditions as the F ir door. I t hasn't warped the 
slightest degree; it hasn't sweUed, it hasn't shr\lnk 
... . and i t never will. I t cost no more than door 
" A", and besides, i t has a beauty of graining which 
permits na tural finish which is almost impossible wit h 
Fir. 
It has cost the owner of the apartment considerable 
to put the F ir doors in condition and still they are 
unsatisfactory. The initial cost was the only cost 
wit h the Redwood doors. 
To save money .. . . to save trouble, specify California 
Redwood for doors . 

L. s. ROLLAND 
Canadian Representative 

CASTLE BUILDING MONTREAL 

Competitions- Continued 

$1,500 will be used to augment prizes awarded in 
such manner and a mounts as the trustee:; of the 
World 's Fair, on recommendation of th e judges, 
shall direct. 

Further information may be obtained by ad
dressing the Poster Contest, c/o Dr. Robert B. 
Harshe, Director of The Art Institute of Chi cago, 
Chicago, 111. 

* * 

Columbus Memorial Lighthouse at 
Sanw Domingo 

The architectural competition for the Columbus 
Memorial Lighthouse will begin on September ht 
a nd will be divided into tvvo ::;tages, the f1rst of 
which will be opened to all a rchitec ts without 
distinction of nationality. The second stage will 
be limi ted to the ten arch itects whose designs 
are placed first as a result of the fm;t competition. 
The first stage of the com r etition will continue 
until Apri l 1st, 1929, when a ll d rawings must be 
in Madrid, Spain. An international jury of t hree, 
to be selected by the competin'g archi tects, will 
meet in Madrid on April 1 Sth, 1929, for the first 
awa rd. The authon; of t he ten designs p laced 
first in the preliminary competition will each re
ceive $2,000 a nd these winnen; will then re-compete 
for the final award . There will a lso be ten honour
able mentions o[ $500 each. 

I n the second competition S t 0,000 will be paid 
to the author whose des ign is placed first, who 
will be declared the a rchi tect of tJ1e lighthouse; 
$7,500 to the author of the design placed second; 
$5,000 to the design placed 1 bird; $2,500 Lo the 
design placed fourth; and $1,000 to each of the 
other six competitors. 

The competitor who is selected as t he a rchitect 
for the Memorial will , in addition to the prizes 
mentioned above, receive a comm ission of 6% on 
the first million dollars expended on the Light
house, 5% on the :;ccond million and 4% on the 
total cost above two million dollars . 

The Pan-Americ-an Union now has in preparation 
a report containing complete details of the con
ditions t hat will govern the co mpetition. The 
report will be issued in Spanish, F rench and 
English. l n order that the competing a rchitects 
may have this book at approxj mately the same 
t ime, no distribution of the book will he made 
until just before the competition is scheduled to 
begin on September l st. 

I t has also been decided to include, besides the 
lighthouse feature, a memoria l chapel a nd a 
museum. 

Those intending lo compete sh()uld write to Mr. 
Albert Kelsey, technical advisor, Pan -A merican 
UniiJn, Washington, U.C., stating age, training and 
experience. 

* * 
Royall Masonic [nstitutio:n for Girls at 

Rickmanswo:rth, Engl an.d 
The general committee of the R oyal Masvnic 

Institution for Girls invites architects of British 
nationality Lc1 ::;ubmi t des igns for a new senior 
school proposed to be bui lt on a site o( some tw(l 
hundred acres known as Rickmansworth Park, at 
Rickmanswnrth, England. The profess ional a:;ses-

( Can eluded tm page xxxvi). 
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TRAD EM AR K 

• Essential IS 

to 
fully tnodern 

Buildings 

ARCHITECTS and builders who recommend 
Vita Glass today are adding to their reputa
tion for foresight, and capacity to antici

pate t he universal demand of tomorrow. 

Vita G lass is not an experiment it is solidly 
established. It has been adopted by such repre
sentative institutions as the Bank of England, The 
Savoy Hotel (London, Eng.), The Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, The Equitable Trust Building, 
New Y01·k, and hospitals, schools, office buildings, 
factories and homes. 

Be an authority on Vita Glass! The general public 
is being t!ducated to the advantages of ultra violet 
irradiation. Write t oday for free literature. 

Vita Glass can be shipped to your order direct 
from our nearest distributing centre. 

Hotel Ambassador East 
Chicago 

ll crc I~ th e beautiful nt!w 
ll o t t• l An1bassador ,.: nst, 
Chicn~to. Jt is but one of 
rnnn y Vlc·n Alf•zcd structurc:l. 

Let us send you fu ll particulars. 

PILKINGTON 
BROTHERS (CANADA> LIMITED 

Offices a1uJ W arehou.su : 

H.-\LIFAX, i\IONTREAL, TORO:\'TO, 
WIN TJPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, 

HA~ITLTO~\ 
\ 'A TCOU \'ER 

XXXV --, 

LARGES'T GLASS MAN_UFAC'TURERS IN. 'THE EMPIRE -
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Competitions-Concluded 

sor for this competition is Mr. Henry \V. Ashley, 
F.R.T.B.A. The cost of the building is not to ex
ceed S1,700,000. Prizes to the approximate value 
of $3,750, S2,500, S2,000, St ,500 and Sl ,000 will 
be awarded and competition will close on September 
5th, 1928. 

Conditions of this competition may be obtained 
from the ec:retary, The Royal Masonic f nstitution 
for Girls. 31 Creal Queen ~treet, London, W.C. 2, 
England. 

* * * 

BOOKS REVIEWED 
PUBl~JS!lERS' NOTE:- We wish to remind our readers tha./, 
any books rrvil'wrd in these columns, as 111ell as any other Arch
ilrcturat book. can be secured lhro11gh the Jo~tmal of the R.A .J .C., 
nt the pubtished price, carriage and customs duties prepaid 

UND ISCO\ E R£0 f. RAN CE. By Emile F. \Villjams, pub· 
lished by Houghton MiiTlin Company. Price S7.50. 
This book should provide the serious prospective travtller 

in France with much valuable information. It will not 
only assist the reader in the enjoyment of the places men
tioned, but will help tO focus his attention in a logical war 
upon "discoveries" he is encouraged to make for himsel , 
if he is able to catch some of the author's enthusiasm and 
method of approach. 

Guide books uescrve all the praise bestowed upon them, 
but naturally arc not expected to be exhaustive treatises 
from the architect's or archeologist's point of view, nor is 
this book intended to be exhaustive, but rather shows how 
full the lesser known south-west of France is of worth· 
\\ hile places or study. 

The author is to be congratulated in placing great em· 
phasis. all too often o,·crlookcd, upon the local historic back· 

Pindla11 o11d F'oulit, II rchitiXLB. 

ADM INISTRATION BUILDING. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. 

ground of the localities visited. And wh~t a humanjzing 
and vitalizing power this i~? \Vhat, for anstance, do the 
Pyramids, or the Temples of Luxor and Karnak mean to 
those who know practically nothing of the race that pro
duced them? 

l-lappy, indeed, is 1 he Voyageur whose k~owledge of the 
language enables him to converse freely w1th the modern 
posse~rs of the land. One of the re,·ie,~·er's ha~piest 
memories of a similar trip was a long chat w1th the Vlllage 
cobbler of Carcassonne. Among the lesser known towns 
mentioned by the author. :\loissac: is deservi~g of all the 
attention it receives. That chanmng old clo1ster .an~ fas
cinating carved 12th century portal alone make a p1lgnmage 
obligatoire not to mention the quaint scenes on mar~er 
day and a rather amusing sign, conspicuously placed bes1de 
the 'war memorial group, which "pray~" all and su!"'dry n~t 
to use rhe wire enclosure as a con vcmence for dry_111g ~ne s 
washing. One wishes the author had extended hts tnp as 
far as the Rhone or just ca~t of it in the vicinity of Avignon 
far enough LO "discover" Lhe Fontaine ~le Vaucluse and_ the 
ruins of the neighboring chateau to wh1~h Petrarch ret1red; 
and from which t he view of the clear sw~ftly A_o~nng Sorgye, 
as it winds in a nd out between the towcnng olttner clad htl ls, 
is truly a joy to behold. Sti ll a litt le farthe r south ac~oss 
the chain of "Lillie Alpes" is Les Baux. Once the cap1ta l 
of a powerful baron y, it was razed by R~ch el ieu _and now 
practically descrtct!, presents a sce t~ e of dtlap1dat ton; bu_t 
the st:1t·c of the rums themselves w1 ll soon draw the arch t· 
teet's closer scrutiny. A doukey in o~e instance h~d for 
irs manger the he:~rth of a finely proportiOned an_d ~eltcately 
carved Renais.o.;.'lncc fireplace and over-mant_le, sttll .m ll; g~od 
state of presen·ation. Below Lcs Baux 1s the mtngu111g 
' '\'al d'Enfer" thought by ?\listr<~l to have been Dante's 
inspiration for his description of the Inferno. . 

The 20i illustrations, though mostly of archttectural 
interest have gi,·en ~ature a place here and there. The 
book will be read with profit before going to France, but 
will be read with greater enthusiasm after a sojour.n i.n the 
country as it brings back vividly many a pleasant mc1dent, 
and oft~n the happy memory of some beauty spot hidden 
in our subconscious t rl•asure house. 

The book i,; beautifully bound and contains 36-! pages. 
F. BRUCE BROW:\'. 

(Contilllltd till f>af{r xxxviii). 
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Cut Stone 
used m 
tr a t1 o n 

the Adminis
Bu ilding a t 

Victoria Park, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., is in keep

with 1ts beautiful 
. 
mg 
surroundings, perma
nent and enduring. 

0 

Careful attention to your re
quirements. Prompt Service. 

0 

Geo. Oakley & Son 
Limited 

Office: 278 Booth Ave., Toronto 
Marble Mills: 355 Logan Avenue 
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CHROMIUM 
Makes 

WESTINGHOUSE 
THE MOST DESIRABLE 

FLOODLIGHT 
PROJECTOR 

that has ever been produced 

Why Chromium Plated Reflectors 
are equalled by no other type ... 

CHROMIUM is impervious to any form of tarnish
in~ or corrosion. 

CHROMI UM produces a permanent, brilliant 
surface. 

CHROMIUM can be cleaned by ordinary methods 
without fear of inj ury. 

CHROMIUM Plated Reflectors are unbreakable and 
unchan~eable and provide the highest degree of 
accuracy for beam control. 

Only in Westinghouse Projectors 
is this Superior R eflector available. 

Guaranteed Indefinitely Against 
Breakage or Depreciation. 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE CO. LIMITED 
Head Office- H a milton, Ont. 

Branches and RcpaarShaps. HALIFAX, MONTREAL, TORONTO, FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON and VANCOUVER 

estin~house 
Floodlighting Equipment 

XXX V It 
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INSULATED AND 1WATERPROOFED 

For uny cypc of bLiikUn J.t 
with flat, pi1 c h c d or 
~archet..l roo( T rul\con l · 
Plate consrruc rion ntfcrs 
~:real est advanrn~es. 

T HE outstanding econom y and effici· 
en cy of th is most advanced type of 

roof deck are apparent. Truscon Steel. 
deck Roofs are firesafe, permanent, and 
because of their tight weight provide 
decided savings in supporting struc· 
tural work. They can be insulated to 
a ny degree to reduce heat loss and pre. 
vent condensation. Can be waterproofed 
with any standard roofing. This con. 
struction provides an economical, perma. 
nent roof deck for any type of building. 

Wrice for suggestions, estimaces and 
catalog. Sent without obligations. 

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

WALKERVI LLE, ONT. 

BRANCH OFFICES IN 
MONTRBAL TORONTO WlNNLPEO 

CALGARY VANCOUVER 

Books Reviewed- Continued 

\Vll"\:--11 1\C DESIC:\S- 19W-l92i-P.-\RIS PRIZE I ~ 
1\ RCH ITEt"fU RE. Publisheu by Pencil Points P ress 
Inc., :-\cw York. Price $6.00. 
This publi<'ation consists of a portfolio of plates illustr.lling 

the twenty design>. which were awarded the Paris prizt: 
from 1904-19Zi, together ,,;th the programme for each 
problem. The intro<.luction is by John F. Harbeson. in 
which he pay~ tribute to the work of the late Lloyd \\'arrc:n , 
an eminent cducationalilot in the lil'ld of architecture, who 
inst ituted the l'ari!l prize c·ompctitions for students who arc 
citizc:ns of t he l 'nitcd States. The prize i~ now endowed a~ 
a memorial m Mr. \\'arren. This prize is awarded by the 
Societv o f 13ca ux-Arls ,\rchitcct:. 10 the winner of the final 
of a bcrics of <'Om pet it ions in architccLural design and en
tides t he winner to enter the Eco!c tics Be<.:.ux-Ans without 
entrance C'xnmin:llion, a privilege enjoyed exclusin•ly by 
Pnris prize winners. 

The problems t:O\'t'r a wide range of suhjccts a nd prcl\·idc 
alrnosl Llnlimited s.:npc for the imag ination. The a rchil ct'Ul· 
ral student will n:rc i,·e a great deal of benefit by studying 
l he progra lllli iC of curb competit ion in conjunction ,,·it h its 
solution. "A Radio Broadcast ing Station" is t he subject oi 
the 1927 competi tion a nd the prize winner presented an 
in terest ing solution of this modern problem appropriately 
t.les igncd in a modern s tyle. 

I t is worthy of note that many of the c-omp<:titors anti 
pa rticularly liH• pri?.e winners over this period are now out
s tanding men in the archi tccturnl profession in the United 

tates. 
The portfolio nmta ins the programmes anu thirty-four 

pla tes which arc eithe r to• x 1s • or 15 • x 20' folded to the 
former rlimension. 

H. H. i\1ADILL 

* * * 

ARCHITECTURE ET ARTS DECORATIFS, collection 
publi('C sous Ia direction de M. Louis H autecoeur. L'ART 
DECORATI F AU TEMPS D U ROMAl~TlS;\IIE, par 
M. Pierre Schommer. LA DECORATION BYZAN
T INE, par M. Andre G rabar, lecteur a I'Universite t.le 
Strasbourg. 

Deux volu mes in-8 de 48 pages de texte illustre de 32 pla nchcs 
hors texte en h~liotypie. 

Chaque volume, brochc, 18 fra ncs. LES EDITIONS G. 
VAN OEST, 3 et 5, rue du Petit Pont, Paris, Ve., Fra nce. 
Ce qui dans le romant·isme pr@tre aujourd'hui le plus a 

Ia critique, est n~surement le decor moya.nagez~x ot1 se com
plut Ia generation de 1830. Mise a Ia mode par Ia jeuncsse 
clegante ct littcraire de l'(;poque qui subissait inconsciemment 
l'inAuence des " reconstitutions" de du Sommerard et du 
Musee historique de Lenoir, !' imi tation du style medieval 
envahit e n quelques a nnees tous les cercles de l'activite 
artislique, li ttcraire et mondaine. Le thefttre produisit des 
"Sain t Louis" des " Marie Stuart" des " Robert le Diable'' 
joues dans des costumes et des decors que l'on chercha a 
rendre fidcles. L'habitat ion , le vetement, Ia parure se 
ressentit de cette mode et les fetes travesties ressuscitaicn t 
l'l'lge gothique. Got hiques aussi devinrent les livres ou 
illustrateurs et relieurs s'inspir~rent a l'envi du fantastique 
en honneur au moyen age. Puis vient Ia disgrace aussi 
compl~te et rapide que l'engouement avait montrc de 
violence. 

Le recit precis ct attrayant de M. P. Schommer est fort 
agreablement illustrc de 32 planches caracterist iques. 

Lc livre de M. A. G rabar nous reporte a une pt!riode plus 
austere de l'histoire a rtistique. Religicux dans son origine, 
oriental pa r son inspiration, l'art byzantin cherche ses motifs 
de decoration non dans Ia v ie usuelle mais dans Ia repn!
sentation du divin. lL convcnait tout oaturellement a 
l'ornementation des gra nds edifices et, de fait, ne sous Con
stantin au l\"e siecle, it se retrouve comme une note 
dominantc dans Ia plupart des temples et des pala is con
struits sur le sol de !'empire romain au cours des si&:les 
suivants; divisant son livre en deux parties, M. Graba r 
donne cl 'aborclune etude gencrale sur Ia decora tion byzantine 
cc dccric ensui te les principaux monuments q ue nous a lcgucs 
cett e periode extraorrl inairemcnt feconde et dont l' influcn o.:c 
s'etendit, dans les pays orthodoxes jusqu'au XVe sicclc. 
Trente·dcux planches judit:i cusement choisics et d'une belle 
tcnuc pcrmcttent de suivrc facilement l'l!volut ion compiHc 
de cet art. 

ALCIOE CHAUSSE. 
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~ELWORK 

Our illustration shows 
the steelwork for the 
extension to the Can
adian National Railways 
H otel ' 'The Chateau 
Laurier" at Ottawa, the 
erection of which has 
recently been completed 
by us. 

XX..'ClX 

Color is the 
Life of Brickwork 

T HE present day tendency is to de-
viate from the conventional. Color 

has stepped to the fore and p lays an 
important role in merchandising of all 
kinds, and the Builder, the Arc hi teet, 
and the Buyer all demand color and 
character in Brick as never before. 

Our line of Face Bri ck comprises 
over t wenty three varieties. 

These Bricks are made at three Fac
tories ; Cooksville, M i I ton and Chel ten
ham, from the choicest of Shale made 
with modern equipment and m~thocls. 

If interested, please ask jor Samples, 
Prices, etc. 

Interprovincial 
Brick Co., Limited 

Manufacturing, Face and Common Brick 
and Hollow Building Tile. 

26 Queen St. 1~ .. Toron to 2, Ont. 1174 Phillips l'loce, Montreol. l'.Q. 
ELgin 3291 LAncoster 76')() 
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RECENT ARCHITECTURAL BOOKS 
HOUSES OF THE WREN AND EARLY 

GEORGIAN PERIODS 
By Tunstall Small & Christopher Woodbridge 

S8.00 
The aim of tile aut hors hRs been to select a number of houses which are 
not only among the fine~t ~xamples of the domestic architecture of the 
period. but arc also comparatJvely little l<nown; t hese have been recorded 
by means of specially prepared meaaured drawings o( general elevat ions, 
gates and railing•. e•tcrlor and lnl.<'rior doon. entrance halls. staircases. 
panelled roorns. fireplace•. etc .. a~compan!cd by photographs. The book 
contains 11 ?. plntes. photo2raphs and d rawlnp. and is bound in ftd! doth 
gilt. Size tfl in. x 13 in . 

TH E AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE OF 
TODAY 

By G. H . Edgell, 
Dean of tile SciJOol of Architecture, Harvard University 

$6.00 
A bind's eye view of American a rchitecture In aU fields, domestic, academic, 
ecclesinstic. monumental and comrnerclal. The 374 photographs. plana. 
drawings and tketchc• show a great variety of modern work from the New 
York. "skyacrnper" to the domestic Spanish type of California and Florida . 

UNDISCOVERED FRANCE 
By Emile F. Williams 

$7.50 
A real treat for the archil~ and art lover as well as for the discriminating 
tourut. Because of ita definite detailed information. we recommend it 
for anyone who io planning a Lrip 1.0 France and really wants to see some
thing of the country not usually mentioned in the guide books. I t is in 
readable atylc and Is equally valuable for the library of the stay-at· home 
t raveller. Beautifully bound. contains 364 pages and 207 illustrations. 

HISTORY OF ART 
By Joseph Pijoan, 

Professor at Pomona College, California 
$35.00 per set. $12.50 ea. Vol. 

An unusually suceessful history of ar~. lnt~rpreted in its broadest seMe. 
with clea r and very nuoncrottll illuotrntlons, which are valuable for com
parative study. 'There io an Index or both text a.nd illustrations. arranged 
ttnder the four subjects . Architecture . Sculpture. Painting and Minor Arts. 

THE HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE 
By Banister Fletcher 

Eighth Revised Edition 
$12.00 

No architect or student should be without this standard work which is 
itself a triumph of art. The llluotmtions alone are a treasure-house of 
noble form. and create to the observer a sense of delight and exultation 
aa be paoae• In review all theae magnificent monuments of man·~ effort 
and hie aspiration. 

Wqt llnurnul, ltnyul Arr4fftrturul 1Jn.atitult of atanailu 
160 Richmond Street West Toronto, Ont. 

Chequt~ payablt 10 ~ Journal, Royal Architectural lnsti~ of Canada 

f.jt.st of Aburrti.aer.a 
NOTE 

Advertisers and Advertising Agencies are requested to note that the next Issue of the Journal will be 
published early In September, 19Z8. Copy should be su pplied not later than August 25th. 
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